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lxiuisvilks, Dec.

1.
A Rpucl.il from
ays that the To
or John Steger and
bacco
John G. Orr, the latter controlled by
the InrpCTial Tihaeco company of
New York, were destroyed by a fire
Madid by a mob cf masked men. The
loss is estimated at $170,000. Tho
mob, which numbered 3i0 men, enter
ed Princeton botween 1 and 2 o'clock
seized the Eight. town marshal and
disarmed ihtoi. They then went to the
frctcrie.3. and quickly applied a torch
.Masked men stood guard, permitting
nolxHly to come near uatil the build
ings wero completely enveloped in
llames ami help was useless.
Fight Of Raisers and Trust.
The Steger' factory is controlled by
the American Snuff company and
Steger H the Princeton agent for the
concern.
There were about 150,000
pounds of tobacco in each warehouse
and all was burned. The mob, in addition to disarming the policeman,
look charge of the police station and
waterworks.
Even it the fire company had responded It would; have
leen unable to obtain a supply of
water. The work of the mob Is believed to be only la furtherance of the
agitation by the tobacco raisers
against the tobacco trust. The, or
gtinization. of the fsrmers Is known ai
the Dark Tobacco Growers' Protective
association, but it Is not known that
any member of that orgeuization was
Ji last night's mob.
Mem-merle-

Kv.

'
HOW BERT YOUNG GETS
BACK 'AT PRESIDENT SHEA.
Chicago, . Doc. 1. Sensational evidence was given today in the trial of
P. Shea, president of the

C'nlns
International

.

Brotherhood of Team-stenrfor alleged conspiracy In the
teamster's strike in 1905. The first
witness was Albert Young, president
of the United Teamsters of America,
who yesterday entered a plea of
guilty to the charge of conspiracy
made against him in connection with
the strike of 1905, and offered to turn
According to the
state's evidence.
statement of Voting on the stand,
Robert Nolan, business agent for the
Garmentwcrkers'
union, provided a
fund or $1,500, which was divided between Shea and the other labor leaders to induce them to call a strike of
the ieamsters for the purpose of aid
ing the garmentworkers of Montgomery, Wnrii & Co.. who had been on a
strike lor months. At the time of
the payment of the money to Shea
and other, Korea was, according to
Young, treasurer .of the Chieagj Fedor.
eration of
MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS
INDICTED AT ST. LOUIS.
jouls,
St.
Dec. 1. Indictments
were returned by the grand jury
against Ricardo Klores Magoon. Enrique Flo res Magoon, Juan Sarabla,
anil Antonio Villereal, four Mexicans,
on the charge of criminal libel. They
were the publishers of the Regeneracion, a publication which was issued
here but suppressed.
The witnesses
against the four Mexicans indicted
are stated to be W. C. Green, of cop
per mine fame, Herford, Mexico, and
Senator S. M. Chase, of Kew Yolk
city. Villareal is at present in custody at Kl Pa ao, Texas, fighting extradition on the charge of alleged
murder, which he claims is a rune o
get bim across the border.
Sarau.a
is under arrest in the City of Mexico.
Aaron Ijopez Mauzao, one of the
members of the Mexican junta here,
.recently arrested charged with receiving mail that did not beling to
him, was released today on his own
recognisance.
He. will be given a
hearing next Wednesday.
SWIMMING

CONTESTS
IN NFW YORK CITY.
New Yirrk. Dec. 1. The New York
Athletic club will opea Its Indoor
swimming section tonight whtcn the
100 racv for the Brntton cup and othtest will lie decided. There
er
jire. a large number of entries for the
Jlruttoi up race and all the principal college tncuding Yale, Princeton. Pennsylvania snd Columbia will
be represented 111 the contest which
is considered the most imixirtant in
the swimming world.
c--
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ties, whose duty it Is to protect them,
have been bribed and corrupted, appears from the cold figures which re
pose between the unsensational bindings of the decennial census reports,
rr is admitted by census officials
that
the returns are very inadequate and
that In many localities they have been
falsified by the influence cf the null
owners and the mine workers; but in
si4te.of. such falsification the story
tells Itself.
The worst of the story and the
clearest evidence that the states 'are
not doing their duty la found in the
fact tha; the number of children
wlio aie industrial slaves lias been
growing steadily for the past twenty
years. In 1880, when the total number cf children in the United States
between 10 and 14 years of age was
i,64!MS3, the number who were working for wages was l,198,3.itS, or 16 per
cent of all such children. In i.
when the total juvenile population
was 9,(113.251', the number
working
for wages was 1,750.178, or 18 per
cent of the total.
Some of the children are shown to
be put to work when very young.
In Pennsylvania, for example, where
the boys are needed in the hard coal
mines, the census enumerators found
2,067 boys 10 years of age at work.
In addition to these, there were 3,i.
boys 11 years of age,
iA boys 12
years of age, 14,2Sti boys 13 years oi
age, 23,779 boys 14 years of age and
33,101 boys 15 years of age.
How protect these boys? Pennsylvania is supposed to have statutes
against child labor, and law officers
to enforce them. But Pennsylvania
has Mr. Huer, cf the Delaware &
Lackawanna railway, leading spirit of
the coal Ims!, and commissioned by
the Almighty, as Mr. Baer thinks, to
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make the business pay. The consequence is Pennsylvania docs not protect these children.
Tho remedy which Ir suggested by
Senator Beverldge lg very simple. He
would make it illegal for anthracite
coal which theso boys helped to pick
over in the breaker houses, to be
shipped from one state to another.
Thus Pennsylvania would have to
either dispose of all Its hard coal
within its own boundaries, or the lit
tle breaker boys under 14 years
nge must be taken out cf the bren
ers and sent to school.
The same principle applies
children employed, for exaiDfle, in
the cotton mills of Alabaiu or the
knitting mills of Massachusetts. Bolb
these states are flngjijrnt offenders
against ehihlhood...flu womanhood.
The ctji)sui""' uiumeratlo.j in Utoii
showed that In AlaUama there were
10,913 boys and 5,599 gills to year? of
age engaged In gainful occupations to
the exclusion of schooling and youthful diversion. In aiuiluon to thesi
there were 11.081 boys, 5.SU girls, 11
years of age; also 14.21 boys and
7.500 girls, 12 years of age; 13.922
beys and 7,2"8 girls 13 years or .age;
15.058 boys and 7,947 girls 14 years of
?ge, ad 15,801 boys and 7.799 filrls, 15
years of age engaged in gainful occu
pations.
, ;
Another state which is a flagrant
offender is Georgia. The census returns show that in that state lliere
are 60,870 boys under 14 years of age
and 28,748 girls under 14 years of Hge
working, mostly In the cotton mills.
North Carolinn also Indulges In
child slavery, employing more than
half its children between 10 and 14
years of age.
There were In that
state In 1900, 62,445 boys and 25,ol
girls employed in gainful occupations.
In Indiana ther were 16,101 boys so
employed and 2,809 girls.
As one movea west, conditions Improve in the matter of child labor.
In the section of the United States
embracing the states from Washington on Jhe north 4t California on tne
south, and coming east as far as Colorado and Utah, the proportion of
boys between 10 and 14 engaged In
gainful occupations is but 7 per cent.
The census figures bhow that the
lurgeist number of young children and
women employed Is In the cotton
mills. Second to these come the silk
mill operatives.
The hosiery and
knitting mills employ a great many
women and children, as do the shirt
factories, tha wco!en mllfr; the glass
factories, the paper mills, the leather
working factories and the cigar nnd
tobacco works.
When Senator Beverldge will be
able to force his legislative remedy
in the teeth of the powerful moneyed
Interest which will be arrayed against
him, remains to be seen. Certain it
Is thpt his fight will be a harder one
than that put up by the beef trust.
In his fight for the children he will
encounter the opposition of a score
of trusts. Including the glass trust,
the cotton mill combination, the coal
trust, the tobacco trust, the paper
trust and a dozen others.
In addition to which he will
find the solid south arrayed
in compact political antagonism rallying to ihe call of the vested interests under the familiar cry of state's
rights.
One thing which will help Bever-- i
idge in his fight will be Ihe support
afforded him by President Roosevelt,
who Is in hearty accord with the Indiana senator's new campaign.
How
strongly he favors laws on this sub-- !
ject will appear in the forthcoming
message to congress.
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late ihe schools of aay city on'tlie

Pacific coast would le instantly resented, and could be enforced only by
the use of troops. To complicate the
matter, southern ssaators are arriving
l.i Washington In a perfect flame of
excitement, because taey Jiave been
Med to helhve that the Japaaese agination in San Francisco is merely the
.decoy for a attempt to break down
the whole system of separate schools
for the negroes la tho southern states.
So far as the intention of the administration Is couoeraed, the southern senators are entirely mistaken,
because the president and Secretary
Root have nothing more in view than
the maintenance of friendly relationb
with Japan. But while the administration must le acquitted of auy Intea-tioto apply its theories to the ngro
quesion. it is noae the less true that
I he
situations are closely connected
.so that if the Japanese by rower of
the United States caa bo put In the
public schools in San Francisco, in
spit- - of local laws, any full blooded
nesro with a certificate of citizeaship
in any foreign country, and thc-- r are
thousands of such, could be forced
into any white schools of the south.
n

28,oo0,ono

about

flv.- -

pounds an average of
huadredw eight per acre.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS AT COLUMBUS.
Columbus, O., Doc. 1. The Ualted

Slates civil service examiners ar
holding examinations In the federal
building here today of applicants for
the position of laboratory assistant,
qualified jn optics, for service in Uie
bureau of standards at a salary of
ll.uoii. Ou lec. 5 there will be an
exaniluatkin for an arborlgrlculturlsi
In dry land agriculture, for the de-partment of agriculture at a salary
of $2,5oo.
1
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Ready For Final Arguments. On Account of Japanese Trou- Gravel Train Plowed Into' Pas
Last Link With McCurdy
ble With the San Francisco
senger Killing and Burning
Family Is Snapped.
Public Schools.
Several Passengers.
AN INDIAN TERRITORY
CONSUL MILLER CALLED
BANK SHORT OF FUNDS!
TO TASK ON INTERVIEW

POLICE CHIEF KILLED
AT KAZAN. RUSSIA

Herkimer, Dec. 1 The testimony
District Attorney Ward, wanted
before the closing of the prosecution
in the case of the Gillette murder
trial, was got en on the records ibis
morning and then the court adjourn
ed until uMonday, when the. lawyers
will make their final arguments "and
the judge will deliver his charge.
The defense applied for permission
to investigate one point, which it cim
not nuine, and to sweur one witness
:o testify to It Monday.
Should this
witness be sworn but twenty minutes will be consumed iu the completion f the evidence.

New York, Dec. 1. Questions at issue between the New York Central &
Hudson River railroad and Its steam
sad electric locomotive engineers
have been adjusted, according to J. M.
Watson, chairman of the organization
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
employed by the company.
Watson said that the men will receive a substauiial Increase In pay
and u satisfactory consideration ol
all claims.

of

London, Dec. 1. President Roosevelt's solution of ihe problem arising
fr'in ihe
rule of Ihe
San Francisco
public schools, is
awaited with the greatest interest
and some anxiety here. The
pap.-r.aie Icing regaled wiih sensational statements made of recent
events on the Pacific coast, from the
fnr last, suggesting the possibilities
of grave complications, or even' of
war.
The forthcoming presidential
messaee to congress
is
therefore
watched for with even greater interest i hau usua.
s

TRAIN FATALLY
TELESCOPES PASSENGER.
Vergennes, Vt., Dec. 1. Four persons are known to have been killed
nnd It is feared that OLhers lost their
lives, while several wicro seriously Injured, in a wreck on the Kutlldge railroad near here today. A gravel train
plowed into tho rear end of a passenger train. Two passenger cars were
wrecked and caugnt fire. None of
the dead have been positively IdentiGRAVEL

CONSUL MILLER MUST
McCURDY FAMILY ARE
EXPLAIN AN INTERVIEW.
NOW ALL DISPOSED OF.
Washington, Dec. 1. Henry B.
New York, Die. 1. Tile
Mutual Miller. United States
consul at YokoUfe Insurance company lost its last
will be given an opportunity
connecting link with the McCurdy hama,
the state department to a (linn or
family yesterday, in tho resignation by
deny
In
the published interview
i
of Peter Stuyves-anPlllot, the
which be is quoted as saying thai the
u year "inspector of risks."
t
arc organizing their army
was a cousin of i.ouis A. Thehuud, .I;ipnr.est
and navy to fight the United States. fied.
of Richard A. McCunlv.

son-in-la-

Chicago. Dec. 1. A dispatch to the
Tribune from Washington, says:
If President Roosevelt and Secretary Root iierslst in Ihti position they
seem inclined to take regarding the
right, of the federal government
to
make treaties which will bind slates
and niunicipalitw s la tho conduct of
their local affairs, half a dozen
hornets' nests in the senate
will break loose early la the session.
Senator Flint and Benjamin Id'
Wheeler, Uth of California, called at
the White House yesterday to see the
resident aud to advis; him from different points of view that interference
by tile federal government, or Bay assumption of right to interfere, with
thi' cho.d s.vAiein of San Francisco
or any other ci'y, would provoke a
riix.
Fllat declared thai the government
would make a great mistake because
t'y re was a di posit ion la San Francisco lo pass a local ordinance limiting I lie age at which pupils may l ater tho schools.
Secretary Melcalf has come back
from the const intimating that any attempt of the United Slates govern-ni:by treaty or otherwise to regu

MEET

PRESIDENTS OFFICES

Constabulary Surprised Chief Pab
lo, Wounds His Son and Captures Wife and Daughter.
Reno, Nev.. Dec. 1. Unless the
fuel famine of Nevada Is broken Im
mediately suffering
and sickness
sad perhaps death will follow in tha
wake of the storm which has raged
for Hho past two days over southern
Nevada. Coal cannot be obtained In
Gold field or Tonopah nd wood is too
high for use. Ties and telephone
poles are lclng burned, but traluload.-of wood are being rushed into soutu- ern Nevada. The fuel famine extends
over the entire state and even In this
city no coal and very little wood can
be had.
ARCTIC EXPLORERS MEET
IN CALL ON PRESIDENT.
Washington, Dec. 1. Commander
Robert E. Peary. - Arctic explorer,
culled on President Roosevelt by ap
pointment. tody.
He was heartuy
congratulated by the president. Walter Wellman, who hopes to reach the
Arctic regions in an airship, was at
the executive offices when Peary ar
rived.
The two exchanged cordial
gretings.
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ON AMERICAN CHILDREN ARE INDUSTRIAL

AND ROOT ARE

WTSTERN TIMBER FORESTS WORTH BILLIONS.
Washington, Iks-- 1. A romineat
sixslk'ian who will shortly issue a
statement on the subject computes
that tho timber standing at present
Oregon and
Idaho,
in
Montana, is
or:li several millions
of dollars. The timber lands in these
states ooLslitute the most important
The FAILURE OF THE
forest area in the world.
amount of fir, spruce and yellow pine
ENGLISH HOP CROP.
!00,000,UO0,oim)
to be
is caLctiWed
London, Dec. 1. The seasoas hop
feel .
crop in Kent Is very much smaller
iMs year than evea last year's, which
WILD DUCK AND
GEESE PLENTIFUL. was the worst for years. The present
Astoria, Ore., Ik'C. 1. Very larg Is the smallest crop since the disasHocks of wild duck and, geese are trous year of 1882. The pickiag was
sealing iilong the swamps and tribu- over in fourteen dflys, although Ihe
taries of the Columbia liver. The work usually occupies about a month,
.number this year by far exceeds thai ami a nuich smaller number of plck-vr- s
were set on. The agricultural
of uu previous year since 1M7. Owing to the mildness of the breeding returns published today khow that for
Ma&on the. fowl are 111 splendid plump all Knglaad there U a decrease of
txHHiitioa and will find a ready mar I.077 acres under hops, as compared
ket.' A vvry large number of hunt with 1904. In round figures th crop
for the United Kingdom Is put at
are being issued.
era' licf-n..

u iiv

FIGURES ON THE GREAT EVIL OF CHILD LABOR IN THE
UNITED STATES THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OF L4TTLE
BOYS AND GIRLS AS YOUNG AS TEN YEARS ARE TOILING
THEIR BODIES AND BRAINS AWAY SENATOR BEVERIDGE
WILL HAVE A TREMENDOUS FIGHT TO PASS THE BILL, BUT
ROOSEVELT WILL HELP.

Washington. D. C, Dec. 1. How
many
children in the United States
and Destroyed Two Factor
This
are held in industrial slavery?
les Valued at 5170.000.
Is a question to which the attention
of congress is t be directed this
winter by Senator Albert J.
of Indiana.
YOUNG GIVEUEOTONY
Can the strong arm of the federal
government be Interinised to save the
SHEA children? The senator from Indiana
AGAINST
says that it can. His announcement
HISJIVAl,
and the plan which ha suggests are
the most radical propositions which
have been brought before the country
bt. Louis Grand Jury Indicts Four for
many years.
That the. children have not been
Mexicans on Charge of Crimiprotected and that the state aulhori- -

PrinoiAon,

m nra

AMAZING

TRUST BURNED
Mob Entered Princeton.

pt
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A clipping of the alleged interview
has lift n forwarded - Miller and the TERRORISTS KILL ANOTHER
made in answer will be acRUSSIAN POLICE CHIEF.
LIABILITIES TOO GREAT. statement
cepted by the s ate department as
South McAllister, I. T., Dec 1.
Kazan. Dec. 1. The chief of police
conclusive.
The Bank of Kiowa, at Kiowa, twenty
'or this city was shot and killed last
five miles south of here, In Ihe Choc- MADAME PATTI RF- night while leaving the theater. The
taw nation, closed lis doors yesterday
TIRE8 FOR GOOD. assassin was arrested.
on account of slow collections and inDec. 1. Madame Paul,
London.
ability to realize on assets.
The whose wonderful voice h.ss charmed ADVANCED PAY FOR
lO.oon
bunk has a capital of
and millioas of people in all parts of
125,000 RAILROAD
MEN.
Liaowes $S,ooo borrowed money.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 1. In ac- the world, gave a farewell concert
bilities exceed assets.
hi the Albert hall, to tho people of Icordanoe withi the recent decision or
London last night. The ceiling and the board of directors or the PennsylTO ESTABLISH BUREAU
fasiiio-jablLoudon lurncd out in full vania railroad company, the advance
OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY. force lo liear tho diva.
It is just or ten pir cent in the wages of all
New York, Dec. 1. Dr. D. E. Sal- fifty-siyears
ago
Madam
Patti, tho employes receiving under $200 a
that
mon, who for the past quarter of a
seven years of age, first sang month comc Into effect today. Upthen
ceatury was connected with the Uni- In public in New York. Her next wards of 125,000 mea are effected by
ted States department of agriculture appearance
The advance in the
was
nlno years luter, the advance.
sailed today for the Re public of Uru- wliui, after a course or study, she company's pay roll of the combined
guay, where the has been engaged, at played ihe role or Lucia on Nov. 24, system averages aliout $10,000,000, of
a very large salary, to restore the Ist'.i, and achieved tremendous suc- which the lines cast of Pittsburg pay
republics foreign market In European cess. Two years later he crossed $ii,000,000 and the Uaes west $4,0o0,-000- .
countries from where its live caltlo the Atlantic to sing at Conveat
During the busy months of the
Gar-iints been shut out for some time.
n U ginniuij a career at Ixxloa's year tho increased number of emWhea the bureau of animal Industry principle opera house which lasted ployes brings tho amount up to Nearwas established in tha United Stales
twenty years. During these twenty ly $12,000,000. Increased cost of livin connection with the department of years her earaings ranged between ing was the cause the directors asagriculture in 1854. Dr. Salmon was
and $170,oou. Tours of signed for muklng the advance.
placed at Its head. He Is ea honSouth America and Argenand
North
orary associate of the Royal College
brought
even greater mone-tor- y SON OF YALE PROFESSOR
or VettTinsry
Surgeons or Great tina rewards her
TO PAY BIG ALIMONY.
It would be safe
aad
Britain, a fellow or the American as- to
Bridgeport, Coan., Dec. 1. In the
during tho time she
that
slate
sociation for the advancement of has Ixi-- singing her voico has earn- cosh of Mrs. Samuel B. Sandford, Jr.,
science, has been chairman of the ed $J.7jO,000. For many single
who sued her 'husband, a son or a procon mil l Dee on aaiiual diseas
and
fessor or, music In Yale," for absolute
In Ixndon she has
nts
animal foods f the public health as$1,000, while it Is on recird divorce sad alimony and in which
sociation and president of the United
whlb ia New York when olivine case Judgn Shunway, in the superior
Stales veterinary medical associa- in oiera, the once received thw sum court, directed resiondent to ay be
tion. Dr. Salmon took with him sv-erc- l of $5,000 for each presentation paid fore today $SO,oim, $,ooo a yeir each
United States cattle experts and in her dressing
room
befre. she year of her life and $1,000 a. year
feels confident that he will succeed
for the supiHirt or her Infant son,
blasje.
ca
ibe
in
la the mission ho 'has undertake a iu
Samuel uatil he; is five years, when
a very hort time.
tao amount is to be increased
to
GREAT GATHERING OF
PYTHIANS AT BUFFALO. $2,000. It was annouaced today that
1.
PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY
Dec.
V.,
Buffalo,
Upwards
N.
Ihe amount had not been lodged.
OF FINE ARTS EXHIBITION. of 4.iiiii persons were present) at the Further
rocevllags are pending.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Dec. 1. Under Pythian Jubilee which took place In The sum in alimony is the. largest
Che auaiiiee
night
of the Pennsylvania llic convention hall
last
ever granted by a court In this state.
Academy of Viae Aits, an exhibition Members from all parts of the states
of work by the members of the Nat- and from Canada and Mexlixi were NEITHER ARMY OR NAVY
ional Society of Mural Painters and In attendance.
t was officially statABLE TO SCORE
the American Society of
Philadelphia,' Dec.
1. The
final
ed that ihe order was founded In
opened ia the society's lMii by Justus Henry Rathlione in score of tday's foot ball game beArtists
Miadumy liore today.
There are a Washington. D. C, and has now a tween the Navy and West Polin was
very large number of erhibits.
of C5O.O00,
I'M', iu favor of the former.
mi in!..
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GOVERNOR GEO. CURRY
SAYS PULAJANISM ENDED.
Manila, Dec. 1. A force of the con-

stabulary tinder command of Major
Murphy, surprised the camp of Pablo,
chief of the Pulajanea, Island of
Samar, at daylight yesterday. Eleven
Pulajanes were killed ana the chief's
son and nine others were wounded.
Chief Pablo liimself escnped.Jyit.hia.
wife and daughter
were" captured.
The capture of Pablo is considered a
matter of but few days.
There U
now only one other chief at large and
plans have been arranged to capture
or kill him. Governor ueorge Curry,
or Samar, wires that thu breaking p
of Pablo's band signalizes the death
knell of Pulajanism in the Island.
THE PROPOSED NEW
CURRENCY BILLS.
w'asniagton, Dec. 1. The new bill
drafted by the banking and currency
committee at the recent convention
of United States bankers and which
will be Introduced among the first
measures of congress, provides for
tho Issuance of five and1 ten dollar
gold certificates as well as the present denominations.
It will authorize
the secretary of the treasury to supplant a portion of the $3,000.ou0 of
five dollar silver certificates with gold
certificates will broaden the basis' of
standard of value. Increase the quantity of gold ia the country and make
it
possible to distribute It among
the mass or people thus generalizing
Us use. Another bill pending provides for the daily current deposit
of all public, moaeys.
A prominent
finaacler Chas A. Fowler slates that
redemption
should be so
the note
plant id in the United States that no
banker should be out or the use of
his money Tor twenty-fou- r
hours and
tho cost of transmission should be
paid ly the government. The bank-la- g
and currency committee, of which
Mr. Fowltr is chalrmaa, Jias favorably reKned a currency bill providing for an Issue of credit bank notes
equal to 50 per cent or the oapltal
or the national banks, the methods
or guarantee, the, committee claim,
makes such an Issue perfectly safe.
The present bank notes are a first
liea on the lianks issuing them and
with this law remaining .n force, taking the entire history or the national
financier, Chas. A. Fowler, states that
banking system down to lUot. the
issue after eliminating all the government Ixmds deposited lo secure
circulation amounted to eight
or one per cent per
lo secure the payment oftu
notes. In other words, the reserve
of 5 per cent ror current redemption
und the proposed guaranty fund of
B per cent would le sufficient to last
1375 years, and the annual tax of
two ikt cent would be sufficient to
pay the average loss- of eight
of one per cent for 250
years. The bank are willing to pay
the government tae same tor thesu
note credits that they are usually
average tax Uxn the outstanding note
ceni per c.inum and will also pay
Into lUe treasury the same redep-tio- n
fund of five per cent that Is now
paying on large balances, viz, two per
required for the redemption of the
banks bond secured dreululion.
A

WFLL EQUIPPED

IRON COMPANY.
N. Y.. Doc. 1. Iu accordance with its Idea of a self contained plant the Buffalo anil SusquehanBuffalo,

na Iron company nave built its own
coke ovens. Six hundred ovens are

working today. The company now
owns Its own coal and iron mines, furnaces, ore, docks, lake boats and coke
ovens producing nlf' th.- inisnlant
materials it Uses.
NEW YORK CENTRAL'S
NEW 8TOCK SUBSCRIBED.
New York. Dec. 1. The $2!,fco.-5tiincreased stock offered by the
New York Central road to its stock-

o

holders at par was fully subscribed
today. The new stock w;i issued for
the purpose of meeting the expense
In coiuiecU'in v tth the new city

ALBUQUERQUE

PACE TWO.
(in the wav In Torrance lie and
Attorney General Held had a little'
hunting party, planned and arranged
for them by Mayor Storkard, who is
manager of the nuto company. While
Citizen Publishing Company on thin, hunt the governor was fortun
ate rnoiiKh to come tion a wildcat
totaflU. for tnrvrUaloa Uuvach the and a covey of quail while In 'he car
mU m mood .Jm. muw.
and shot them from the seat of the
machine. It Is not often that kind of
game can be hunted in an automobile.
But In building the automobile road.
Manager S'ockard never tried to go
around the wildcats or anything else;
he went straight throiiRh.

TUE EVENING CITIZEN
MMi Dally mi Wsekly ky
Tkt

ord.

Cough
in its inception

Offltltl Paper of Bernalillo County
sad City of Albuquerque.
FEDERATED WOMEN'S
tiMkW frm Aftoii

CLUBS

Dlipitchw.

I

l Stop That

Our

OF ARIZONA.

....

s
The session of the Federated
City in4 Ctvnty Clrtnlatl,
Prescot,
of
Arizona
at
clubs
Tkt Lircmt Ntw Manic Clrtulitlw.
was one of great Interest. The presilirrMt North. Arlrona Clrculatlra.
Syrup White Pine
dents gave brief accounts of the lPst
achievements
of their respective
and
clubs during the past year.
A resolution was adopted by the
federation thanking the railroads for
the
their kindness in transporting
will do it. Four ounce
traveling library free of charge.
Much attention .was pain by the fedfull strength, 25c
size,
eration to the subject of traveling
libraries, and the
of the
press of Arizona is earnestly requested, to the end that more libraries
ALLEGED CAIN RELEASED
may be sent to out of the way paints.
UNDER BOND AT SANTA FE.
The federation adjourned to meet
Juan Garcia, the 75 year old Mexi- next Novemb- r in Douglas, where the
can, accused of killing his 70 year federation will be entertained by the
old lirother because he believed the Douglas Woman's club, assisted iy
latter to be Intimate with Oarcla's the Woman's club of Blsbee.
70 year old wife, was Wednesday released at Santa Fe, upon furnishing BIGGEST IN HISTORY
$5,(100 ball.
It Is believed Garcia is
OF PECOS VALLEY.
demented.
The bigg, st snow in years if not
Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st
in the history of the peeos valley bePECOS VALLEY MAN FOUND
gan to fall early Sunday morning and
WITH HEAD SHOT OFF continued unabafed' until Monday
John Chester, a resident of the night'.
Approximately fifteen inches
Pecos valley, was found dead a few fell' there, hut as the snow was damp
days ago on the Felix River near and lay heavily, there was much SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Hagermati, with his head blown en- moisture In the storm.
tirely off. A shotgun was lying under
There was no loss of suffering Full Set of Teeth
f
tola body.
This' re were no powder around Artesia. and the people while Gold Crowns
$8 V U
burn on his flesh or clothing and it growling at the Inconvenience and Gold Filling
$1.50 up
Is believed that he was murdered. the lack of mail, felt that the p rma Painless Extracting
pW
50c
Officers are Investigating.
nent benefits to the ground more than
offset any temporary dlssdvantange. ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARGILA COUNTY AWARDED
The frosts Tuesday and Wednesday
ANTEED,.
THE SILK BANNER. nights did no damage and thawing
Gila county will get the handsome never cv ased beneath the blanket of
silk banner, costing $100, which snow.
Chairman J. H. Dillon promised beThe streets have been bery muddy
fore the election to the couaty in
since as a result of the thaw.
that would cast the smallest
percentage of statehood votes.
By SALADO SH'EEP
B. F. COPP
official count Gila cast l,f8 against
HERDER FOUND DEAD
Miguel A. Otero of ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
Jointure and 92 In Its favor, while in
Pinal 408 were cast; against the meas- Santa Fe received the sad . intelli
ure and 24 in its favor.
gence yesterday that the body of one
YOU
WANT
of the Bheep herders of the Salsdo DO
DENTISTS KNOCK OUT
Live Stock company, on the Salado,
EACH OTHER'S TEETH. Guadalupe county, had beea found.
TO MAKE MONEY?
When dentists quit pulling out The herder was frozen to death durother people's teeth and start in to ing the recent blizzard which was so
knock out each other's telh. business severe In that section of New Mexico.
is probably dull.
Phoenix papers Another herder is missing but his
If you do write the Occidental Life
Mate that Dr. Lend was attacked in flock was fonad and it is feared that Insurance Co. for full particulars of
bid laboratory by Dr. Herkasr and he too has succumbed to' the cold. their inducements to energetic men
was badly used up.
Whether Lentz The loss in sheep was comparatively and women to sell its new guaranteed
was kicked or hit in his lalioratory is small, but the company would much dividend policy. Some of our salesnot stated.
Doctor
yelled rather .have lost heavily in stock than men are making $200 a week. Why
"Help! "
these two faithful herders who gave can't you do It? Perhaps you can if
you will try. We want a hustling rep
their lives for their flocks. The
ROSWELL BANKS WILL
of the herder found have lteen resentatlve In every town in New
HAVE CITY HOURS.
Mexico and Arizona. No get rich
Roswell banks have turned over a taken to his home at La Cuesta, Saa quick
schemes or gift enterprises but
new leaf for the coming year and will Miguel county, for burial.
a straight out and out guaranteed
adopt metropolitan airs. The doors
FROZEN
TO
contract from start to finish. Easy to
will not open until 10 a. m. Instead SHEEP HERDER
DEATH NEAR ROSWELL. talk, easy to sell and honest in every
of 9 a. m., and they will close at 3 p.
Nutvtor
sheep
haves,
native
a
particular.
m .InBtead of 4 p. m. The rule will
who has leea working for A.
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of
le enforced as to back doors, not herder
Sunday,
D.
was
Garrett,
found dead
New Mexico and Arizona, home office
even wealthy patrons being allowed
camp,
which
two
miles from Garrett's
Albuquerque. N. M.
special banking privileges. The banks
Is twelve miles northwest of town,
will close at noon on Saturday. No says
had
He
Roswell
Record.
the
In Praise of Chamberlain's
Cough
tice of the contemplated
changes
been frozen to death, largely because
Remedy.
have just been issued.
of the scanty clothing he wore durThure is no other medicine manuing the recent blizzard. Mr. Garrett factured that has received so much
ARRESTED AT ROSWELL,
aft-lody.
went
the
Nestor
out
CHARGED WITH PERJURY.
praise and so many expressions of
Charged with perjury while a wit- Chaves was about 34 years old and gratitude
as Chamberlain's Cough
ness for the defense in the contempt had lived in this pan of the territory Remedy. It is" effective, and prompt
case against Lon Reynolds, Monroe for ten years, possibly much longer. relief follows its uf-Grateful par-eat-s
Carroll was taken into custody at He was a hard worker and a saver
everywhere do not hesitate to
Roswell upon he order of Judge Will- to the extent that many called him a testify to Its merits for the benefit
H.owned a ranch in the of others. It Is a certain cure
iam H. Pope. Carroll has been liound miser.
over in the sum of $500 to await the mountains west of Roswell, which is croup and will prevent the attack fnr
if
He given at the first apHuranee of the
action of the next grand jury in stocked with cattle and mules.
Chaves county. Reynolds was con- also owned some Hondo land, and his disease. It is eapecially adapted to
When found ciiildren as it is pleasant to take aad
victed of contempt of court and sen- estate is worth $5,000.
tenced to serve ninety days in the he had very scant clothing and his contains nothing injurious. Mr. K. A.
county Jail, besides paying a fine of coat was wrapped aUmtt his feet. Humphreys, a well known resident
He evidently had lain down to sleep and clerk in the store of Mr. R.M.ock
$50 and costs.
and wrapped up his freezing feet, in of Alice, Cape Colony, South Africa,
NUMBER OF HOLIDAYS
the garment that protected his body. says: "I have used Chamlerlaln's
IN OLD MEXICO Chaves leaves no relatives.
Cough Remedy to ward off croup and
A Mexican paper, 1n referring
to
It 1b r. ported that a native employ colds in my family. I found It to be
the labor situation in Mexico, com- ed at C. C. Mortin's sheep camp was vry satisfactory and It gives me
plains of the excessive number of frozen to death, and that another at
pleasure to recommend it." For sale
.
holidays that, the peon thinks tie is the same camp was badly
by all druggists.
entitled to, and which he takes reJose Leon le Baca, who was misso
gardless of consideration. Out of 3fi5 ing and supposed to be dead, is now
"Strife," under direction of Prof. J.
daya of the yar 131 are devoted to reported to have found his way to an- K. Ctuiu at the opera house December
obligatory and traditional
idleness. other ranch, where he Is safe.
4.
It is the latest up to date meloThe appalling calculation is made up
drama. A iowerful caste. Kxcellent
Kinq of All Cough Medicines.
as follows: Sundays. 52; Sint Monorchestra.
days, 52; solemn feast days, 15; holy
Md. K. G. Case, a mail carrier of
o
days, 3; national feasts, 3; family Canton Center, Conn., who has been
Long Tennessee Fight.
easts, 6; total. 131.
In the U. S. service for about sixteen
For twenty years W. L. Rawls of
years suvs- ''We hav rrln.1 manv Bells, Tenn., fought nasal catarrh. He
FIRST CARLOAD
cough medicines for croup, but Cham- writes: "Tho swelling and soreness
OF ARIZONA ORANGES. berlain's Cough Remedy is king of all inside my nose was fearful, till I
The first carload of oranges to be and ooie to be relied upon every time. began applying liucklen's
Arnica
shipped from Mesa this season went We also find It the best remedy for Salve to the sore surface; this caused
out over the M. & P, the other night, coughs end colds, giving certain re- the soreness
and swelling to dlsa.jt-peabilled to Tucson, says tlv Phoenix sults and leAvfnir nn nt after ef
never to return. Ilest salve in
enterprise.
W. K. Bowen, William fects." For sale by all druggists.
existence. ITic at all druggists.
KIlBworth, Duvld Reed and the Ward
orange grove united in filling the
car. The navels are the finest! evtr
shipped from Mesa, in appearance
and of fine flavor. The average box
holds from 176 to 200 oranges, but ou
The aversion which many people
tveount of their size this year it was
have toward ordinary oil heaters is
Imposhibl.-- ,
in many instances,
to
largely due to the smoke and smell so
crowd more than sixty to seventy
oranges in a box.
characteristic of the
oil
burner. The removal of these obFIRST JAP BABY EVER

Uft
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Territorial
Topics
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Pharmacy
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frost-bitten-
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BORN

jectionable features and the perfecting
of all mechanical parts, combined with
beauty of design and skilled workmanship, have made the

IN ARIZONA.

Yazzo Tamakl. the well known Japanese resident of
on Novem
ber 20, was presented by his wife
with a fine
boy; the first
Japanese baby eer Imrn in the territory of Arizona. It is said that
tlv- - little Jap's
first name will be
"Arizona." ami bis father, who re
reived bis education in the commercial college of TnMii, slates that be
will give the baby a full American
education, tiiat the boy. when grown
to manhood, may take bis part in til "
life of what by bat time will be
the s ate.
e,

I

LITTLE COLONY

Ar;-zon-

lllllf
1

l.TO,"'

x

IN

OTERO COUNTY.

Cedarvllle Is (be name of a little
sei; lenient of new coiners in Otero
county, drawn to the spot by ibe rich
though small valley. The town is located about fifteen miles eabt of
Avis, ami Is in the center of a little
valley ten to fifteen miles in length
aud half as wide. Water l.i cached
In tanks and crops of fine fruit are
raised by irrigation.
About twenty
families have found good homes uii'1
comfortable livings in litis little val
ley, where a lew years ago only row
lxi)s and wild cattle roamed. Lund
which wta liome.steaded recently wlil
later be wor h seeml hundred dollar an acre.

PERFECTION
Oil

vastly superior to all others. Cannot
smoke or smell. Wick cannot be
turned too hiph or too low. Brass
oil fount beautifully embossed. Holds
four quarts of oil and burns nine
hours. Light and portable ; easily
carried about. Warms cold rooms and
heats water quickly. Two finishes
nickel and japan. Every heater warranted. If you cannot get heater or
information from vour
dealer, write to our
nearest agency for descriptive circular.

S

SHOT WILDCAT AND QUAIL
FROM AN AUTOMOBILE.
Governor II. J. Hagermau wi'.i's

thai he enjoyed bis trip l.mii Km wi ll
to Torrance very much, taken over
Hie Roswell Aulomoble
ronipati)'
route after his recent visit here at
election time, says the Roswell Itei.-

-

is

an
or n a ment to every room and ia
the best lamp for
household use. Perfectly constructed ; absolutely safe ;
unexcelled in iiyit-givipower.
Made of brasi
throughout and nickel-plateEvery lump warranted.
If not at your dealer' write to cur nearest agency.
CONTJNtNTAL OIL COM PAN V.
d.

Aw.

Eeafer

(Equipped ultft Smokeless Device)

f

EVEMNO CITIZEN.

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER

1, 1908.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

40-4-

WANTED.
WANTED Salesman, experienced in
any line, balance this year and
1907, to sell genera; trade In New
Mexico unexcelled specialty proposition; commissions, with $35 weekly for expenses.
The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio,
WANTED Large wholesale house,
paying Its salesmen $1,5(10.0(1 per
year and expenses, to sell staple
line to general trade, desirea two
more men for 1907 to commence
work at once, if possible. Address
Sawyer, Leslie & Co.. Detroit, Mich.
SALESMEN

R30NTEZIRIA TRUST CO.

STOLEN.
Napoleon bicyrle. new.
Return to Trotter & Hawkins and
receive reward.

WANTED.

WANTKD I tin ins room girl and
chambermaid. Columbus Hotel.
WANTKJ) llov to work for tuition;
light work: good for yeara tuition.
Albuquerque HusineyH College,
WANTED Help rurnisTiea and employment of all kinds secured
promptly. Ca!l on, write or phone
Colburn's Employment agency. 109
west Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WANTtiD
Outlenieu'B second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Sena address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
to auvertLie our
WANTED
goods locally. Several weeks home
work. Salary $12 per week, l a
day for expenses. Saunders Co.,
8
W.
Jackson boulevard, Chicago. Ill
Strong boy; must
UOV WANTK l
have bicycle, to learn the business
and make himself useful good
chance for a hustling lad; salary
Apply The
to start, I')'1" week.
eader, 311 west Railroad avenue.
ANTED Agents canvassers, mix'
era, peddlers, solicitors, mail order
people, etc.. should buy Kramer's
Regular
Book of Trade Secrets.
price $5.0(1, but balance of last
edition for $1.25 as Iocs' as they
last. Guaranteed. Order'qulck Sioux
Huh. Co., Sutherland, Iowa.
WANTED
Man wlta b,000 or more
can secure interest In good paying
established manufacturing business.
Work is light. Salary $1040 per year
to start with. No trades. Don't
answer unless you have the money.
Address Opportunity, care Evening
Citizen.
MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED Good man In each county
to represent and advertise hardware department, put out samples,
etc. Salary, $21.W weekly; expense money advanced.
Dept. A6,
The Columbia House, Chicago.

STOLhlN

A

LOS

ALBUQUEHQUK

l.Ohl

bicycle).
hterilng
pjiinted
green, from lit front, of Totl &
Gradl's on north Third street last
Sunday night. Reward will be paid
for any Information kft at this office leading to recovery.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

New Mexico

surplus, $100,000

Copliol and

MONEY to LOAN

INTEREST

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horsea,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AJs'D WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one Tear given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and aee us before borrowOn

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

DEPOSITS

YSi.'

Facilities.

ing.

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts or the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Are.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Opsn Evenings,
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital. 1150,000.00.

5 Room House
--

and

Solicits

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna. Preioent: W. 8. Strlckler. V. P. and Cashier; W.
Johnson, est, Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. c. Baldrldge. Solo- J.
mon ..una, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. E.

On Lowlands, close in, sewer connec

tions, city water.

Cro-awe-

$1,200.00

ll.

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA A SANTA FE RY.

This Is a bargain for someone.

POR TERFIELD CO.
110 West Gold Ave.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A. MONTOYA

ALBUoueRQue, New Mexico

SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY

ESTATE

REAL

OmCCRB AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
President
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice 'president
PRANK McKEE
Cashier
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director

FIRE INSURANCE
AND LOANS

ALBUQUERQUE

215 W. GOLD AV.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

U. m. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital ....?
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

LAWYERS.

Ira M. BCnd.
AT LAW. 32 F street
FOR Rt.1T.
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents,
copyrights, caveats,
FOR RENT New
fiouse, letter patents, trade marks, claims.
modern. 018 North Sixth street.
R. W. D. Bryan.
IOK RENT Nicely furnished rooms
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquerwith board. 422 North Sixth street. que, N. M. Office,
First National
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room; Bank building.
gentlemaa only. 723 West Copper
'
E. W. Dobso.t.
avenue.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom-weFOR RENT Urlck house of seven
Muck, Albuquerque, N. M.
rooms, modern, furnished complete.
DENTISTS.
Inquire Citizen office.
FO It RE N T O R" S ATEFurn
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
tent house. Apply 1109 East RailDental Surgeon.
road avenue.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnette Building,
over O'Rielly's Drug Store. Automatic
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy,
rooms for housekeeping. 524 'phone 238. Appointments made by
West Railroad avenue. Inquire at man.
rear. ' "
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
FOR RENT Four-roocottage,
hours,
9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
at Lockhart ranch. Ten p.
5
m.
p.
m.
to
Both phones. Apminutes' walk from street car lin-?- .
pointments made by mall.
FOR RENT OR SALE House at 202
DR. D. E. WILSON
North Edith street. Inquire at Old
Dentist.
Town nostofflce.
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy, well fur Bidg.,
Cor. Railroad
avenue and
Dished rooms, with modern improve
ments. Apply at store, 522 East Broadway, 8 AJbuquerque, 1N. M. Ofto 9 P. M.
Marquette avenue, corner of north fice hours, to 12 A. M.;
Colo. Phone, 129.
Broadway.
'OK RENT Several pleasant, uerly
PHYSICIANS.
furnished rooms, with bath and
Drt. R. L. HUST.
electric light. 519 North Second
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
street.
Tuberculosis
treated with
KOU RENT
Small cottage ou North
Electrical
Current and
. Eighth
street furnished or unfur Germicide. Treatments
given each
nished. Apply to cook at Navajo day from 8 a. m. to
p. m.. Trained
hotel.
nurse In attendance.
Both 'phones.
'Oil HK. T Cheap. Sew Jeaiuu
UNDERTAKER.
house, four large rooms, furnish
or unfurnished. By owner. D. H. Auto, 'phone 316.
Colo., Red Hi.
Petupsie. 1112 South High street.
A.
BORDERS.
......
k..
I.
..lit.i Houses
uud store rooms Commercial Club Building. Black
ruit
also twelvet room home with store
and White Hearse, $5.
room connected. W. II. McMillion,
ARCHITECTS.
211
V.t Gobi avenue.
F. W. Spencer. Room
y
I'OR RKNT A six room
Barnett
brick house, corner of Seventh Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
street and TIJeras avenue. Inquire 'hones.
at Lommorl & Mattenccl, 24 West
CIVIL ENGINEER.
TIJeras avenue.
ATTOR-.'E-

Depository for Atchison, Toptks

&

J500.000.00
$250,000.00

Santa Fe Railway Company

five-room-

STATE NATION A

ll

ALBUQUERQUE,

:
CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, . . .

.

Interest Paid on Time Depo
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on

We Want Your

Wholesale Grocers

NOTARY

Minneapolis
The
South Second street,

SAL'c
FOR SALE Flue piano, nearly new.
315 S. Third street.
FOR SALE Elegant Knabe piano.
Call 512 South Broadway.
FOR SALE The.. I.ii.-i.-d
ranch, or
will exchange for city property. Address box 158, city.
FOR SALE A good span uf horses,
surrey and harness. No. 523 East
Railroad avenue.
'OR SALE Saddle pony; alo second hand biiKgy anil harness. V. II.
.McMillion. 211 West Gobi avenue.
OK SALE All the furniture of a
lour room house, nearly new, in
good condition. 2'ifl North Arno.
0 1 " S A I. E Afl lie J iT si ' yeo wc TnT
in:; IiiMi liis month; 'l.-- o a uood
I

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Gold avenua.
NOTICE

00C0fl)

PUBLIC.

Thos. K. D.
Office with W. B.

M.

rO

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

J. R. Fsrwell.
Room 23. N. T. Armijo building.

RKNT Nicely furnished looms,
$12.'i to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50c
per night. Also rooms for light

?'OR

Albuquerque, N.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

40-4-

two-stor-

524

Marron.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC

1

House,

Banking Bi

DIRECTORS
Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I.
V. H. cams. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong.

O. N.

y

housekeeping.

NEW Ml

Maddlson.
Chllders, 117 West

FOR PUBLICATION.

"OLD REUABLE."

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

..

il

1873.

L. B. PUTNEY

j

De ailment of the Interior,
t'nited
States Laud Office, Sata Fe. N. M.
Nov. 27. 106.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- lnwillir-luilm.r,
eblfnt:int
n Rl.l
"
ltriltl. final
tice of his intention to make
proof in sutjKirt ot his claim under
lti and 17 of the act of March
:(. lNl'l (20 St:: is.. S51). as amended
by the act of February 21,
SM3
(27
Stats., 47o and that said proof will
be made bef.uo Sllv. siro Miivibul I'
S. Court Commissioner nt San Rafael.
N. M., on .lantiary 5, 1Hu7. viz: Matia

ESTABLISHED

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

sn-tiou-

1

Concho
SE

l.ag.ina.

M.. for the
4, See. IT,, T. M X., R. 7 W. N.

1

!'

N.

.i
ilriuii; in.rse. Call ou F I". TrotHe names (lie folinwinLF witnessed
ter.
to prove his actual continuous adf.uOR SALIC Foui'ieeti-rooi- n
bouse, verse l) SSI'S.ioil uf s:liil I v.it'T
furnished or unfurnished, electric twly years next preceding the sur
Ituht, city water. 315 S. Third St. vey ot (lit. township, viz:
Mrs. M A. Scliaeh.
.liisoflto Ross, of Seaina. N. M.;
William I'aisino. of Casa HIanca, N.
FOR SALE OK TRADE Fiftei
M
:
Martin Luther, of Cum Itlaaca,
inuM, .n. 74 South s cond
street for property' in California. N. AL. Vamie 11. Leeds, of Seaina, N.
l
Writ., .loba Kriek, 431 East Second
Anv person who desirix to nrole.--t
st reel. Lour Reach, California.
'(K SALE Majority of slock in es- akains-- t Hi,, allowance of said proof or
tablished and paying retail busi- who knows of any .substantial reason
ness.
Incorporated. Owner wishes under the. laws and regulations of the
why such proof
to leave city. Address No. 112(i, iti'eruu- ite.ianmc
should not be allowe.l will b. vive
Daily Citizen!
op;
orttiuity at the aUve-uieu- 'jit SALE General
nit 1 usndlse tin
business on the El Paso aud South- tum.Ni tune and place to er.vss examwestern In eastern New Mexico. ine the witnesses of said elainnlit.
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine
by claimant.
unity for right party. Can ex- thai submitted
Al AN I' EL
R. OTERO.
plain nuod reason for selling.
Reglsier.
healthiest in New Mexico. AdSmall holding claim No. 1021.
dress inquiries to this paper.
.ii.

FARM AND
$

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

oKooao

i

FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

ooooooooiooooKoooa
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BALDRIDGE

DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
PAINT Covers more, loo..s best, wears the
longest, most economical; f;ill measure.
BUIUJlNu PAPER Always In stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

SHERMAN-WILLIAM-

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

-

General Building SoppHes

SCREENDOORS

1

op-Hi- rt

Both Phones

Third and Marqocttt

y

'OR SALE-Ranc- :-..
c.d. R. Kelley
and s,iii3 having sold all their stock
are now offering their tine stock
ranch fur sale. It U the be-- t
ranch in the country. Has
two con, wells, one of them lias
wiiiiliiiill and surface tank. It Is an
ideal Ma i range. Postoftice, Datil,
Socorro county, N. M. Ranch twenty tiiilcs west of Datil.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole Roofing:

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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"errace Addition Improvement Company
30 to 60 Per Cent Discount
HR0M

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of our company has instructed me to realize A CERTAIN SUM OF MONEY from the sale of lot, in the
POSSIBLE TIME. In accordance "with these instructions I have marked upon a platin red ink a greatly reduced price upon
SITE ON OUR SELECT STREET, SILVER AVENUE. These new prices will hold good only until this sum is obtained;
when, without notice, the former prices will be restored. Here is the best opportunity for investment ever offered in this city as the rapid advancement of
lots on this street is an absolute certainty. The lots were reasonable at the former prices, but at these prices they are great snaps. The improvements on

THE

the addition, and especially on Silver Avenue, will go steadily on.

Wore Than SOO

.

Large Shade Trees Will Be Set Out

on Silver Avenue and in the water plant park in the coming month of March, and with a thorough knowledge of the requirements and an abundance ot
water, 95 per cent of them will grow from the start, and any that die will be replaced as it is the intention of the company to keep a man constantly employed on Silver Avenue and the park property.

THE WATER SYSTEM IS PER'FECT
h
main to the property line, and the power for pumping is paid for eight years in advance.
lateral running from the
Every site has a two-inc- h
The building and all other restrictions as now incorporated in our printed deeds, will remain, but no one has to build until they get ready.
The location, together with these restrictions, will make any vacant sites there may be on this street very valuable in the next few years, as the
supply is extremely limited, and no matter how much the city may grow and how many new additions may be platted, nothing to quite equal Silver Avenue will ever be offered again in the city of Albuquerque.
five-inc-

Building and Loan stock pays eight per cent, or at least it has paid
pay more. Savings Banks four per cent and Real Estate Loans eight per
will net you more than forty dollars a year. I have never sold a piece of
best thing I have ever offered. Come quick now, and if you have not all

M.

STAMML

Po

ager Stockard Tvas at Albuquerque
last summer a. meeting of the Com- AWFUL WEATHER
mercial club to discusa this question
of a- new route brought out a hunSTORIES CONTINUE
dred men, all trominent aad among
the first business mien of the city.
They propose to get the auto route
TO COME
AS THE AFTERMATH
If push and money will do it.
OF SEVERE STORM IN THE
PECOS COUNTRY.

ALBUQUERQUE
WANTS

AUTO-

A

MOBILE ROUTE

HFI fl AT
IILLU ni

fAl

MIA

'

dispatch from

Carlsbad,

I

under

aThi"deatl'harveBof the snow, both

nn,i livestock had been
great in New Mexico.
At least eight or ten men in this
immediate vicini y have perished and
hundreds of cattle and sheep have
died. Many people are still misstng
and reports from other parts of the
territory bring the news of nunierou
deaths and persons missing.
Reports belated in arriving from
the surrounding country are piling up
the casualties by freezing In the late
snow storm hereabouts, albo the losses among sheep and cattle.
On the ranch of A. .1. Crawford,
a citizen of Carlsbad, 2,OiiO head of
sheep Jumped over a draw Into a
canyon and piled up In a t
snow
drift. They were followed by the
Mexican herder, and when they were
dug out the Mexican was found dead
on top of the sheep and l.'iuo of the
were dug out dead from
animals
smothering.
Four other Mexican herders are also reported missing on the same
ranch, 50 miles northeast of Carlsbad, since Sunday, the 18th. Many
reports have reached here of herders and cattlemen whose feet and
hands were frozen and a number of
them have been brought In here for

rol-bi-

of

rfeB--JIefefc9- Jiort

e

'ut
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Is best understood

UlLlUn of human

tli it well

Ros-woll-

oeoc

The tSimpIeXife

POLICE THINK THEY HAVE IM
Record, Nov. 27.
PORTANTCAPTURE IN RATON
MULCTING
COUPLE FOR
Vr .s?veral months the Commercial
YOUTH OF HIS CASH.
flub unrl many prominent citizens' of
Albuqui-rquto
havte been working
A Salida, Colo., special, dated Nov.
an automobile 23, says:
ho etiil of getting
route out of their town to Torrance,
An important capture was made by
wIktp it would connect with the the police of Salida in the arrest of
HoHwoll-Torranauto line, and thus Cecil Monte, an attractive young woiiuiku the automobile connection be- man, 20 years of age, and Robert Waltween Roswell and Albuquerque com- ker, her companion, both of Raton, N.
's
plete. These promoters look to
M. The two had succeeded In
mayor, Jam
W. Stockard, to
a young man, Benjamin Harripush bhn proposition to a successful son, of Salida, and had hurriedly left
oonwuntination.
The matter has been town on foot.
ke.pt out of the papers for ome time,
They were located at midnight last
for business, reasons, but at last It night at the ranch house of George
public
at
Albuquerque
made
has been
Bowers, near Brown's canon, eight
as well at in Roswell.
miles from Salida. In a sack and grip
men projmse to of theirs, found at the station, were
Thie. Albuquerque
start the line with either a stock two complete opium outfits, loaded
hocompany or with an
dice and other gambling devices. On
cus to Mr. Stockard. Several plans the person of the young woman wa
rtave been suggested, but not definite- found the $30 stolen from the younf,
ly decided uiKn.
man.
The police believe the pair are
The propo!sl route would be aliout
It
Torrance,
118 miles long.
wanted in other cities, and they are
Out of
would parallel the Santa Fe Central being held pending communication
mies to Estaa-cia- , with the police of Denver.
raifroad for forty-fiv- e
treatment.
ipa6lng over a. high prairie, only
Many cattle are also reported to
A
Miraculous
Cure.
a little more sandy than the Roswell
have been poisoned by alkali.
M
following
by
The
II.
statement
lorraaice route. The route would then
The body of S. T. Hord, the young
will
cro the Santa Fe Central aad there Adam end wife, Henrietta, Pa., mir-tirman who was lost on the Ione Tree
parents
"A
Interest
others.
and
go up the steepest grade of the enranch has not yet been recovered,
course, through a rugged .partly aculou cure has taken place in our although searching parties have been
years
5
home.
eczema
child
Our
had
UuUnored country for a distance of
out since he disappeared.
a pronounced incurable, when
seventeen or eighteen miles to Water ."nd
'
and
Bitters,
Electric
New Cure for Epilepsy.
rea'
Poiat, from which place it would skirt
J. B. Waterman of Watertown, O.,
the foothill on the south to within concluded to try it. Before the
a
was
we
"My
nil
bottle
noticed
rural free delivery, writes:
takn
.miles of Albuquerque, wlwre "1
for the letter, and after tak-yo- tt daughter, afflicted for years with
it imw ps.--s through a long, deep can-- ! ohango
bottles he was completely
was cured by Dr. King's New
pad then oa about ten miles to i S
cured." It's up to date blood niedi- - Llf Pills. She has not had an atiho VorU-erterminal.
one bridge would have to I cine nl lUv building tonic. Guar-l..,ll- t tack for over two years." Best body
i.a Hi - entire route. That would cnteed. S0c and 1.0l at all druggists. cleansers:;rcand life giving Ionic pills on
at all druggists.
earth.
he iu the canyon near Albuquerque,
Baby
suffer five minutes with
It would be of necessity a very croup" Ifwon't
ElecDr.
Thomas'
apply
you
A
Citizen
Want ad does the work
v ry .hitch bridge. to avoid the higti tric Oil
Try one.
at once. It acu like magic.
water. i.nd would have to be aliout
. U
one butidml reet 12 ien;jin. me iaci
that ii s"wmi!l is near makes that
And many other painful and serious
problem o::sv to solve.
Mitnager Stockard states that he
tiu ronstnut the road at a cost of;
suffer; can be avoided by the use o jo
only $4."o. The road would then be
' Mothers Frlena. This great remedy
require
would
but
condition,
in good
it
w:ts
iiiLdiiiouul expenditures as
to women, carrying
is a God-sen- d
wirn by use and weatner.
on
postotnees
through
their rrost critical
be
would
four
them
Tlit'tv
the route, lwo f them being Water
safety
and no pain.
with
ordeal
towns
Pont and Culili. Tin tour
InhabSuit
the suffering
need
fear
Fricnl"
to
lit"
No woman vho uses 'Mother'?
r.i.'.i i.i i'.e from
They are now supplied
of its horror
itant.
ordeal
the
robs
it
for
and danger incident to birth;
mail M.vifs out of Albuquerque.
her in
leaves
and
child,
and
cars
to
good
of
mother
I
three
and insures safety to life
take
It woti
From

about this in the past It may or it may not pay this in the future; it certainly won't
cent You certainly know that a five hundred dollar investment on Silver Avenue
property in this city that did not net much more than eight per cent, and this is the
the money at present you can buy on partial payments.

sec-twen-

epl-lers- y.
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We are in a position to make you prices on Diamonds that will save
you money. We have a lot of unredeemed Diamonds that we are sell-

ing at

heal vim

GAS

AM,

IS

PS

CENT LESS

II

aaattBaaBtta

I

PRICE

WHOLESALE

See us before you buy. Unredeemed Watches, Rings, Jewelry, that
will make excellent Xmas presents and we will save you money.

i
Gas, Electric Light and Power Co
CORNER 4th A NO GOLD

Tha JUbutuerquB

ROS ENFIELD

L

Irrigated Farm Lands

Th0 Man You Can Trust

1

18 Railroad Avenue

Nash Electrical Supply Go.

IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA. CANADA

$18.00 to $25.00 per acre

For very thing Ele c tt Id

Irrigated farm lands In Egypt, according to report of the United
Stales Department of Commerce, are worth J225 per acre. Irrigated
farm lands in the United States are worth from $100 to 12,000 per
acre.
Irrigated farm lands in Southern Alberta are worth just as much
or more than laads In Egypt and the United States, but the Canadian
Pacific Hallway Company la Belling them at from $18 to 125 per acre
block.
for the purpose of inducing settlement In their 3,000,000-acrIrrigated farm lands Bold by them three months ago at from $18
to $25 per acre are now being held by the purchasers at from $50 to
$75 per acre.
The difference between $18 and $2,000 is worth while, if you are
Interested In doubling and trebling your money within a few months.
If you are, drop a card to the adlr ss below and receive detailed Information, Including maps, literature, etc., fully describing the opportunity of the age.

Latest Designs in table lamps, Chandeliers,
snades and electric house furnishings.
Have your house wired

e

All Work Guaranteed
506 W. Railroad Ave.

Both Phones

For a Most Appropriate Christmas
Present is a Box of

The Canadian Pacific Irrigation Colonization Co's., Ltd.
ROOM 31, CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA
Bale Department, Irrigated Land; Canadian Raeino Railway
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Foundry and

Machine Works

Rapalr on Mining and Ml III Machinery m Bpeelalty
Albaqteraae,
foundry cut side et railroad track.
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AFFIDA VITS
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ACROSS
JUST
THE RAILROAD
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.

DiNELLI

New Building. Mew Furniture,

Mea s From

Steam
Heat and Everything Connected
With the Place Brand New.
ROOMS BY DA , WEEK OR MONTH

H.

tnraire'WBrciiratgraapags

ALSO DEALER IN

The child is
H H

liKp&t

j

ft. . HALL, Rroprlator
Iron ant) Brii Cmtlaga; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; laaAlat.
Puileyi, Grade Dart, Babbit Metal; Colnaoa
i Iroa Front Ht
Buildings.

"SIlr
fFfi

recovery.
p'se a condition more favorable to speedy
TLe Santa .'
ime
and
strong
healthy,
automobile
also
of tin
tin, i.uiidin
R Fl
k
a.,tiie: ,o ,he:r .o.d
pood naturccl. Our book
1.

i

WINES.

LENCI0NI.

LIQUORS

AND

Proprietors
CIGARS.

Cent Up. Lunchei
Put Up for Travelers
r;3H5 By Day, Week or Month.
10

Pipes, Smoker's Articles

HENRY
WESTERFELD
207 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
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FEMALE FOLLY SOMETIMES
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remarks
becomes perilueni to indulge in 11
is used ad
aneiit Hie American siuiblitss.
visedly. It go;'s fanner than tbe common snob. A
diessmaker's dummy in the window of a metropolitan
siore bore the following sign last week: "This beautiful lace robe de unit" is only $2,Jim. Fashion has do
creed lace night gowns as ibe proper iblng f.,r the
season.
An Inquiry led to the statement from a saleswoman:
Many of the cultured women in our best
Oh, yes!
sets are wearing them. Two thousand dollar nigh;
gowns are becoming very common:" Not quite s com
mon as the wearers.
Were it not for the sign no
one would have taken that creation for a night gown
It bxiked more like a fishnet after a while hud finished
It.
Eve in her oak leaf is the personification of propriety in comparison to the American snohbess arrayed
in this $2,000 collection of holes.
We wonder if the American snohbess who pays $2,- Ooo for this open-worclimax realizes that- she mignt
have bought for some suffering victims cf unfortunate
heritage:
120,000' bowls of aoup; or, 4U..
loaves of bread;
or, 26,000 pounds of meat; or, 200 suits of good clothes.
Two dollars a day is a conservative estimate oi
the'salary paid the average American wage earner. At
will con
this rate the average American
tinue to work three years in order to put that tennis
net night dress on to the shoulders of the American
snohbess. Verily there are few things so foolish as a
setting hen when she aims to hatch a brood of chicks
from a rat-tafile. Yet the setting hen is even more
valuable than the American snohbess. For the setting
hen Is a producer. Occasionally she lays an egg.

Senator BevermgeB plari for federal regulation or
child labor may have It weaknesses. But there is no
weakness In the motive or In the arguments that go
with it. Here is a wrong that statutes have never successfully controlled in any state in the union. It must
le a strong statute, indeed, that can overcome human
greed. So long as men get rich from the labor of children whose bones are ground into almighty dollars, there
will be a powerful current existing in favor of child
labor.
The fault seems sometiniea to be as much with
parents as with the lawmakers. Young children do not
of their own volition enter Into the work that grinds
health and hope out of their lives. Hence, they must
be influenced or compelled to do so by their parents
Such parents as are necessarily dependent upon theii
children cannot be blamed, nor.Iu this matter is included
auch light work as children may dQ out of school hours
and which does not retard either their physical development or their education. But very often the employes
of workshop or factory push their children into work in
One of three
order to increase the family receipts.
courses must actuate in 'such instances Insufficient
wages paid the parent, whether father or mother; excessive greed on the part of the parent, or ignorance of
the uwful consequences to the child inseparable from
child labor.
This labor is a wrong not against the children alone,
whose lives are blighted, but against the men and women
It is a crime not
who want work, but are displaced.
It is a
against the child alone, but against society.
wrong against all labor and against all industrial relations. It means decrease in the total wage. It means
It means
less product and less perfection of it.
degradation of industrial conditions, viewed from any
standpoint, for not only does the quality of products
deteriorate, but manhood and ideals are necessarily
sacrificed by this unnatural and infamous wrong.
For these reasons every man who cares for the wel
fare of children, and every man who cares for he wel
fare of labor, and every man who cares for the
of society and the development of. the race, ought
against this evil unalterably to set his heart and bis hand.
It U 1he problem to which labor unions should give
the utmost attention, it is the evil for the eradication
of which education should make her supremest effort
It is the crime for the punishment of which law should
make and enforce Its severest penalties, 'the enormity
of this wrong Id well set forth in an aricle on the firs
page of The Citizen this evening.
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clusive designs at prices
d
less than our
competitors, on account of
being just over the line
from the high rent dis'
one-thir-

in baskets

SMYRNIA FIGS,
NEW DATES

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
NEW MACKEREL
NEW HERRING
NEW EDAM CHEESE
NEW SALT CARDILLS

A. ....

NEW ANCHOVIS

Funiture .Crock
Jaffa Grocery

Co.

Glassware

"Good Things to Eat"
MAfL ORDEIS

FILLED THE SAME DAY

THEY A8E BECElVEP.

I

No

breaking in

J

j

House Furnishers

I

H

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

House Fun

r

needed

Present

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

SOLOMON

T. C. MEAD, Treasurer and

LUNA,

For the
Best Line of
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PLAYTHINGS MAY CHANGE
k
BUT STILL THE SAME BOY

A kittle of every age of civilization is in its boys.
Tbe future historican will 'have no difficulty In reconstructing our age If he finds merely a few toys in diuty
garrets or museums. Do you know wha,t (..e little children In the early days of tne persecuted Christians
played with? I have always thought it at once pathetic
and horrible; they played witlilit;le toy Instruments of
martyrdom.
So today childhood plays with the things
of science. What went oversea this year from Paris
and .Nuremberg were toys of wireless telegraphy, electrostatic machines, electric tramways, automobiles driven by alcohol or electricity, electric torpedo boats thai
plunge and come to the surface again, cinematographs,
for the magic lantern Is declassed, and chromat ropes,
thai present colored moving pictures these scientific fan-cs of the moment and a dozen others. I looked at hem
one and all, and amazement grew upon me. What kin t
of a little boy is he who will play with these somber
and intricate toys? And I pictured him as a dreary
and learned little man, buttoned up In a black blouse,
one finger lifted to his enormous Pirehead and bis eyes
wrinkled with uncanny thought.
And then I remembered that even the lit'le twentieth century boy is one of the Wise People; in hi.--. i;n
tiring wisdom lie knows
u leys even Ituhmuoin
coils and Geissler luminous tithes and voltameters are
bad when broken, and
faresaw for him splendid moments, inquiring, destructive. Vance Thompson, in

BTOWES-

"It bends
tcih the foot"

The flexible soIp Red Cros
Shoe is coinforfa bie fron;
the start.
The burning and aching
caused by stiff soles and the
evils of thin soles are prevented by the Red Cross. It
enables a woman to be on hei
feet for hours at a time with

CT.

l
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A stylish

that's
C. H.

A

We Keep It Up

CARNES, O. D.

Scientific Optician

We keep the quality oi our bread
up to the highest.
by using
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anti-opiu-

One of tin. fort most advocates of the preservation
of the forests of the l.'nilcd Stall
is Col. William S
Hurvy, of Piiilaib l;'l ia, who is a the bead of the Commercial Museum hi the (Junker City. He is ben- to attend a conference ot the executive board of ibe Am ri
cun Forestry association. ::f ivb'e'a Chief Pilichot. of ti.
bureau of forestry, is also a niciiiiicr.
"Th- stone an I timber act, which lias In n a graf
re' paradise, should be repeated, so that some of the
be't remaining public lauds of the country may not
lie sold at .'..'10 an acre, when they might bring
to $."o an acre." said h- recently a" New Willanl. "Far
several years an eliort has hen made to hae this act
repealed, but public opiniou has been so aroused over
the (pi stion that it now seems possible to pievail up
on congress to have it done.
The repeal will help
fores; ry preservation, b cause It will leave mora of the
public lands to be so: aside for that purpose.
"More has been done for our for. s.s during the past
two years than ever before. Before that time 3(,oon,iioii
acres had been set aside to prot. c the watersheds.
Now
I'lT.ooo.oiHi
acres arc include I in forest resern
lions. We want a bill passed at this session of c ingress setting asid.- ri.ii.Hi.iiiiii acres of the White motiti
tulr.s, so as to preserve the water power of live New
Kngland states, anil 4, oho,
acres in the Appalachian
chain for 'be South Atlantic seaboard states.
Tie
seem large, but they are a small part of the re
luaining 475,0(10.11110 acres of the public domain, and but
a bminniiig of a plan to preserve the forests of the land,
so that future general ions may not he w ithout rain aud
normal flow of rivers, and may be without such disastrous ihxxls ub occu- - when forests are denuded by vandal
lumbermen who seek present profits and not futuie

m. St,
fauns

Oxfords,
$3.50 and

Knglatid's answer was war, and China's penalty for
the
acting within her lawful rights and safeguarding
Jodie and souls of her people was not merely an enormous loss of life and tbe payment of Il'I.iioii.imih in.
demnity, bill the ceding of
Still China resisted the opium trade and would not
wholly submit 10 the monstrous bargain until, in IM.o.
1'ekln was seized and the emperor diivcn to exile and
death. Then Christian Britain and her opium trade wciv
Biiprenie to the blisteiing Minnie of civiyzation.
China has necr fully submitted. She bus constantly struggled to throw olf the curse. Now laws marked
be put into cffc
to
by enlightened patriotism are i
gradually crush out the use of opium in ae empire.
in
Systematic aud conservative wisdom is apparent
every provision of the law designed to stamp out the
production, the importation and the use of the drug in
public welfare.
leu years.
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Albuquerque

V..

New Mexico

Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
c
Brushes and
Jap-a-la-

Handsome

All il,,
"till T.'.c.

Railroad Avenut
New

Just

Line of Neckties,
in.

hUesi eastern patterns,

"iilc

SIMON Sk'KHN'.
The Kuilroad Avenue Clothier,

must he of edll-- '
inioiial value, have a nood
moral
',:iSl'. at
he name time fiirnishinn
aiuiiMiinn:
for its pairons. Such a
play is "Suite," in opera house, DeA

cern!,,

I'Uiy In lie Rood

W.A

A

EYES TESTED FREE
FIT GUARANTEED
Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

M.

Indian and
Chinese. Japanese,
Mo a lean

COAL

CURIOS
2I5 $. Second Street,

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
$6.50
PER TON
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
$6.50
PER TON

John

S.

Boot and shoemaker. Custom work
er Repairing a specialty. Prices
103

NorthFirst Street

PIONEER BAKERY
BALLING, Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bros )

SIMON

CAKES

A

SPECIALTY.

We desire patronageTtnd we guarantee first elites baking.
207 South First Street, Albuijuern.us.
ELITE

THE

TAILORING

NEAR

ROOMING

HOUSE

POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT

No. 113 West Silver Avenue.
O. E. GALLOWAY.

UPSTAIRS, OVER

NO. 209 WEST
AVENUE,
0. BAM-

RAILROAD
BINI, PROPRIETOR.

"

Manaper.

MUSIC LESSONS.

violinist,
th
DiMaiiro,
Prof.
My merchant tailoring snop is up-- ! Cives Jessons on the violin and manstairs over No. 209 Weit Railroad avo dolin. Guaranteed to be the best
nue, where I solicit the patronage of teacher in Albuquerque. Anyone dethe public. All work guaranteed first-- : siring lessons addrcbs general delivN.

j

Beaven

class, as I have tad fifteen years' ex--: ery, city.
perience in the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
repaired. The specific I use will not
is the place to get
Injure the cloth. Ladle' garments
BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
also cleaned and walking skirts made
Agents for the Columbia. Ramble- -,
to order. Give me a trial.
levcland. Tribune and Crescent
O. BAMBINI.
Bicycles.
P. S. HOPPING,
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
321 SoutU Second.
BREAD and takt no other.

'

502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

Boys' Winter Caps
o
ONE DOZEN ELEGANT CABINET In all styl s. cm special hale, 2
PHOTOGRAPHS
$3.
AND each, worth 5cu and 7.rc.
COST
SIMON STERN.
SOLVE JUST TWELVE CHRISTMAS
PERPLEXITIES. M1LLETT STUDIO.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

18 W. R. R. Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

MERCHANT

WOOD
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
$2.25 AND $2.75
FOR

KEE

1

R. MATTEUCCI

WEDDING

SAM

CORRECT

EXCHANGED

Association Offleo
Transactions
Cuaranteoo

ROSENFIEIQ'S,

not only in mixin? and baking, but t0
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you wanf the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread

Ik.

I

latJ.-W-

BOUGHT. SOLO

AND

is possible

207t SOUTH riRBT BTREST.

Thos. F. Keleher

A

t
i

-

R.R

PIONEER BAKERY,

114

403 W.

'

.

$.co

SEE
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave.

-

Washington Post.
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This

IIM

TICKETS

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,

;..

$4.00 and $3.50
Let us fit yc::.

m

1

Coll

J

HARDWARE CO,
ri..ll.UK..gJJJ

absolutely
comfortable
mmm

XXOOOOCOOOOOC000X)00 OOOO oc o
PRESERVATION OF AMERICAN
FORESTS FULLY ESTABLISHED

.5jis.;

i

'J

comfort.
shoe

-

in Albuquerque
See Ours

1

self-contr-

strength to break the crippling, degrading bonds 4orged
and locked by (be brutal tyranny of foreign greed.
y arj
The curse of opium, laid upon China siMy-fouago by ICngland, 10 provide a market for India's poppy
product, is one, of the m ist shameful wro.igs liuit ever
blackened the annals of mankind.
As early as 17!ni China, alarmed at tin. increase
of the opi'iin habit, declared the tratlic illegal. But
Knglibh traders persisted In evading and defying tbe
law until, in ISPi, an honest viceroy who could not b
bribed or be fooled, did a deed as patriotic and cour
ageous as the Boston tea parly. The cargo's of twenty-twBritish ships, brought China in viola' ion of the laws
of the empire and of 'reiity rights, were seized and

STUFFED FIGS

j

.

Vj,

000000CKOC000

LIFTING HER CURSE
The "heathen Chinee," debased by opium, sodden
in ignorance, dead to progress and despised by the
whole world, still has in him enough of the leaven of
life to present to civilization a magnificent example oi
and vi;al lesson in morality.
regulations, pic
China, with her fiew
Bents the impressive picture of a great nut Ion n chains,
rising in grave dignity and summoning up Ha full

in li.a

Grocery Dep't

It

rt.

1

-

r
L3

larger this year than ever
before. New stock arriving daily. New and ex-

j$

CHILD LABOR CURSE

well-bein-

y

1

anti-chil-

Hong-Kong-

1 n

0

j

Cic!i:ir--

FATTI-i-

perfoniu 1.
Releaso from 1 nil lo; tnf nt ore Oay in .even.
The municipal ownership of pubW niii; us.
of the sweat sln.p sys'i r.i.
The
Sanitary inspfrtlon of Ir.clerie.-- , worUshopi;, niiai'c
and homes.
Liability cf einphyi rs for injmy to body or loss oi
life.
The nationalization of telegraph and telephone.
labor laws in stated where
The passage of
they do not. exist and rhfid defense of them where they
have been enacted Into law.
Woman suffrage coequal with men.
Initiative, referendum, imperative mandate and right
of recall.
Suitable and plentiful playgrounds for children in all
cities.
Qualifications In permits to build of all cities and
towns that there shall be bath room and bath rcxim attachments in all houses or compartments used for habitation.
We favor a system of finance whereby money shall
be Issued exclusively by the government, with such reg
ulatlons and restrictions thirt will protect It from manipulation by the banking Interest for their own private
gain.
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The politicians in both of the old parties Pi'cni not only
dlaturbed but actually outraged at the Idea of liilior poli'K
Ioos not cup-ita- l
into politics. But. why should it not?
In lis many oiKtinized torin. always look out for Its
1ocb It not elect nu n to the leglsla
own Interest?
constantly
lobbies at every Ma e capital
Veep
and
tures
(luring legislative sessions? Does it not send Its own
as members to both houses of congress?
representative-Yliy, then, should labor not do the same thing if li bo
able to do so?
In Ln;;iand, Knmrv ami Germany labor is largely
bodies, and
eir.d oalciaiiy r I'le.'ri.ted in the
u
Hut
this renrese ntatioii l;i grow in.; yi ;:r by o;ii'.
of
l.ihor.
I'ration
American
t'.ie
ye',
as
country,
this
.1
f ora.'.n'zed l.iiior.
the lar.C'.-- t :'.:id Iim : infill lit i:il
!:;iior party. no:u-.bie to on;ei- po!. ics as
ms no; in.--
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GAINED BY BIBLE STUDY
0CVXX0XXX)XXXOOLKXXAKKX
OOCX71

Prof. William I.yon Phelps, who occupies a chair
English at Yale, suggests thHt the entrance examishould be simply from
nation in Kngllsh for colb-gethe Bible. He says:
In America should be
If all the undergraduates
placed in one win and tested by a common examina
lion on 1be supposedly familiar stories from the Old
Testament I mean on auch instances as Adam, Eve and
the Garden of Kden, Noah, Samson. David and Goliath,
Moses and Pharaoh the results would bo a magnificent
contribution to American humor."
After citing an amusing Instance of Ignorance on
the part of "one fine young spec'inen of American manhood-' who thought It was Adam, not Cain, who Killed
l'rof, I'liclp says:
his
-'i'i-'bind
The liihle has wi'h'n i's pages ovo.-;f literature that any proposed list oi Kiiel:. li
e(i..ti'ius."
oa ;.'.
pi.it 't
Kimlisli l.ui':ua--f.:i.e ei '
- one of lb.1 riT.otis p'v.b; :. s
iieb il
f I' of
.;oii
,'n l 're mm
Am. t tern

W. T. McCRCJGHT,
fiaslneas Manager.

8TKICKLER,
President.

W.
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OF GOOD ENGLISH

COMMAND

Vkly.

PublUbed Dally and

CITIZEN,

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

PACE FOUR.

j

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALIUrQUERQlTE

1, 1906.

a rlmrre of (lipturMnK the ponr-pNcilrnno'o name orciir. frequently on
Ho
the records of the police court.
Is said to be a wifc licater.
Mrs. Nertrano washes clothes for a
living and Is n hard working woman.
Her llese lord, who Is a strapping,
fellow, gets full of lintnn
disturbance at times and invariably
makes an attack upon her. She calls
the police o her assistance and the
This
warrior-husbanla locked up.
occurred last night and the woman
against
her huspromised to appear
She failed to
band this mornlnR.
appear, having forgiven him during
the interim, perhaps. The police say
unfortunate woman had a bump
the
Trains Are Late As a Result. on the
side of her head wb.cr,. she
vm struck by her husband.
Albuquerque Faces
The last time Nediano was arrested his wife carried liquor to him at
Coal Famine.
the city jail, where he was Incarcerated rending the hearing of his case.
for
On this occasion h" was
S:n:tv Vr tr;iinn wen' Into nunla to bint Inn his wife.
(l.ty. No. :i d!' yis'ctilay (Mil lint gi't
doe.1',
a
i
nave
ar
Xcilrnwi
I'll"
l;:tc even a
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get

the newspapers."
l('li;t:n .1.
il.., a lawyer of Socorro, in a sijge
l:i.-- i
.r i a lie; "ty proi.a'e clerU tit
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Ihe ti' xt iivc minutes were con- rorh.'uy wt Ico'ned.
l.i, ;1 at tin) !eic;ih.)Tie where Mr.
.i. t.i;u wni;. i.i at 11 a. tn., v'i h
;'
y t he p. M.;r.
a
jus;
of
I'll;;
.1
up
number
'nrUi riiiig
ices of
K:ivcriii
t!i.o peace to Jiiake arr is; nie.us fjr
at r, ;.
thev.io.
the ceremony." lie
the liames "Teif:; .1 :e::s
tiow to Meet
oilii-ia'thc.-bi
f
ol s.'verjl
cAus: Them.". All young peeplo invitcl to
he si'id he c'.iov d tiieie was )cs3 il.ls nicH: in ;.
nuirriago
getting into
Kvcn'ng service r.t. :5t. Tin- pastor
liability of the
!.he iKijui-'than If a minister per- will rreach.
lnusi? at both
s.
formed ihe ceremo.iy. lie mad. the
.' rrnrgements
wedright
The church is located on th? corner
all
and the
or south Third street and Load a veIlri; occurred this f fternoon.
Whence tame Mr. Parle and his il no.
lady to Albuquerque where they will
go sfter the tying of the nuptiai knot
o;- - anything
if their future
plans
could not he learned before The Even- IVOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS
ing Citizen went to press this atttr- noon.
INTERESTING
TiK' lady is a rather good looking
SESSION
She was stylishly dressed
brunette.
in travins clothes. The groom, wlio
'
The meeting of (tie Woman's club
is apparently a tout 3.") years of nge,
He yesterday afternoon wan the most inIs a head taid shoulder. talier.
was attired in a business suit and teresting held thus far this season.
wot?, a li3ht top coat. After securing The attendance was large and the enthe license both stood In the drizzling tertainment was interesting in every
rain impatiently waiting for a street detail. Mrs. Geo. F. Albright read a
car to take them to he jusiice of thy paper on "Ihe Early English Ual- -
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RAISER GEIS TEN DAYS
NEDRANO
LIKES TO
TERRORIZE HIS WIFE, WHO
FORGIVES HIM.
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lad," which had been selected at the
peace.
Tiie reporter who secured this bit previous meeting as the theme for
the meeting. Musical numbers were
of news extends his congratulations.
rendered by Mrs. K. E. Crawford.
Mrs. Wootton, Mrs. Cams and Mrs.
AMERICAN AUTO CLUB
SHOW IN NEW YORK. Mayo. A recitation by Jrtiss Bowers
Daiaty reNew York. Dec.
The seventh evoked loud applause.
under the freshments were served under the diE.n.uml automobile show
auspices, o the AutoiuuUile cUrl of rection of Mrs.. It. D. Rayy
America was opened In the Crand
To Local Masons.
Central Palace at novn today. A few
Teniplp Lodge, No. ti, A. F. & A. M.,
nrlniiteg after the doors were thrown
open tr the public the place was will meet in siieclal communication
their T: tuple on north Third street
thronged. The previous shows of the at
on
afternoon at 1 o'clock
club were held in January but en al- sharpSunday
the funeral of our lata
teration was made in the date this brother,to attend
H." H. Tilton.
Ry order of
year on the application of the
M; .1. C. Kerger, secretary.
who announced that,
the tile W.
manufacturers 1907 pat tenia could be
"Strife,," the best play of the seaexiiibited in December. The exhibi- son.
A strong cast, good music, brim
tion U open to the world and Is the
of fun December 4th. Reserve
lr.tgest of its kind ever held. Associated .full
your scat today at Matson'R.
with tho club iu the enterprise
is the American Motor Car ManuAsk for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
facturers' association, which has un- i BREAD
and take no other.
derwritten fiO.nti.i square feet of t;paM
o
for its exhibits, it Is anonunced that
Attend the Juvenile Hand concert
one half of the profits of the exhibi- December 5th, at Colombo hall. Adtion wlil go to the club's exhibition mission ft; ladies free.
fund and the other half will be rebated to exhibitors. Automoblie dealers, niKnmacturers and enthusiasts
are very plea.sed with the new arrangement under which automobile
arts, appliances snd acces-orie- s
are
exhibited by themselves. There were
no less than three hundred exhibits
including 94 from manufacturers of
motor cars and 130 of accessories.
The nrotor car exhibits include the
3S manufacturers
who rompri.se the
American Motor Car Manufacturers'
association. There are also 18 foreign
cars and 4 of other AniericE.i manufacture! s.
.
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To the public tliat this is the best
bought line of Cut Glass ever brought
into this city. We will positively
prove, without doubt, that it has been
the best selling line in our fifteen

Mozart

Oraanist.

TO REOPEN WORK

years In the business.
picked out fast.

W

AT

PEDRO
CALL

It was stated yesterday
hat there
is about to be a resumption of work
in the San Pedro gold mining district.
I

The authority stated that the Santa
Pe Gold and Copper Mining company
had decided to. reopen work on Its
properties in the district nnd had already dispatched a corps of men for
the field under the supervision of a
man by the name of MeGaffey to do
the work.
San Pedra was at one
time one of the best producing camp.i
of the territory, but was closed down
about four years ago for some reason
known only to the owners of the
property.

EXAMINE

YOURS
FOR
TAKING-FR- EE
THE
LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL-

EPHANT.
o
Capital and lubur a last milled.
See "Strife" at opera bouse, December !th. The play of the season.

it

DON'T FORGET THE ZEIGER'S
CAFE RESTAURANT TOMORROW
FOR
YOUR
SUNDAY
DINNER.
BEST IN THE CITY FOR FIFTY

CENTS.

fnasrrmmwtirMBniHW

inrnrTii

rum n in ism

L

BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE

Spanish

Write or call for full
Information.

of the Albuquerque Business College
Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico
UMMmfWivmmmt.ii,vu. iwmjHWBirauu wmiw xiiiiiwi.iii.!uin.

Mat-son'-

TONIGHT! TONIGKT! TONIGHT!
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
ELEPHANT.

E. ERVIN,

GOLD

AND

STOVES
STOVES
BASE BURNER
Only in Use Two

SECOND

New and

Months---Perfe-

Condition

ct

Ranges

Second-han- d

& CO.,

BORRADAILE

117 Gold Avenud

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The

$6

telephone

makes

the

dutiee lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

less,

YOU

STREET

Whiting Building

NEED

A

The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life an
protects your tome.

TELEPHONE

IN

O'RIELLY & CO.
J. H. 'LEADING
-sC
DRUGGISTS

For Your Thanksgiving Table

Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

I

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

I

7t

PRODUCTS

FRUIT
AND
SHADE TREES,
Martina N al ratio, a native wh ha
figured lniieh ill iolice court at Ihe SHRUBS, VINES AND FLOWERS.
instance of his wife, was given ten BUY OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW.
days at hard service on the streets N. W. ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER
thin morning by Judge Crawford, on STREET.

LEADING JEWELERS

'

w

Roger's Triple Plate
Rich Cut Glass

ITT

THE DIAMOND PALACE

RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET

-

BOTH PHONES

mmmeasi

w

HOME

nut ln"'Jl'"1,

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North First Street.
Both Phones.

e

YOUR

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,

Sterling Silver
Elegant Carving Sets

LAW

AND

MILLETT STUDIO.
a
The play of the age first time In
our city "Strife" fifteen In cast
twelve in orchestra. At oora house.
December 4th. Sale now on at

tans

We offer thorough
courses In

COMMERCIAL

FILLINGS fl.SO 4ND UP.

mhuhun

"mysnni

SPELLING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

Bridge Work. Porcelain
All Work Guaranteed
Inlays and Painless Extraction.

DR.

m.w.twiw

OUR WORK.

Gold

SELECTION!

JEWELRY GO.

COMPARE OUR $3.00 CABINET
PHOTOS WITH THOSE COSTING
COME SOON IF
TWICE THAT.
YOU
WANT
FOR
THE WORK
CHRISTMAS.
WITH OUR MODERN
PROCESS, CLOUDY
DAYS
ARE JUST AS GOOD.
8TUDIO
OPEN EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

Set Teeth $8.

mB0

YOUR

DAY OR

H. YANOW, 114 R. R. AVE.

LO

MAKE

It is being

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

--

G

AND

t Pimm

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

Conductor
II.
F. Griffith, who
brought in the Santa Fe's mornhiK
tmin from Kl Paso, stated today that
it rained along the route continually
from the time of leaving El Paso last
niai! to arriving here this morning,
and at intervaJs the rain came down
i. gooil, old fashioned style.
Reports
from various sections today. Indic.ite
that the rain was general all over
New Mexico last niclit

NOW

THE VANN

AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE

i

-1

:i

FOR CHRISTMAS

Whiskbrooni
is the appropriate
of the yearling half sister of
liroomiilick and nroomhandle.

Vrt"- -

.

.Mv

UNREDEEMED DIAA10NDS

nEtn?

f,tr

r.

WMW

ilymn to St. C'ecila.
tJnitiri.l

''r.-lv.'-

'

Furnished cottaL-- flatsvery reasonable. Apply at llu foal
avenue, cast end of viaduct.
NURSERY

itl

j

FOR CLA5- - IFICATION.

FOK KKNT

Tours

Cw!

SeV.-t-el

i

s

'

BARNETT,

Prop'r.

e,l-er- s

;

TOO LATE

tc.-k-

I'";":

v
.

!;.

--

Lumber comiiany
ViMth yards a.t. El Paso and numerous
MORTUARY
New M.xico and Kl Paso oints.
The funeral was held at Alamogor-d- o
at 10 o'cock this morning under
Funeral of H. H. Tilton.
tue auspices of the Masoniw ladge.
following gentlemea, late
were selected to 3ct after which' the lH)tly will be taken to
fcitarers r.tt the funeral of H. Denton county, Texas, for burial.
a
ton. which will bo held
at 1:30 o'clock in the
L A PACER, PUR- ic Temple on north Third street
Cham-U.
H.
Dr.
hn Borradaile,
J. Maloy, W. H. Hahn, W.
CHASED BY JAS. JOHNSON
xng and Arthur K. Walker. The
wemonlea will lie of a Masonic
itfr entirely, and it has been do-i- i haJames T. Johnson, the horseman,
rersntly purchased the well
Tiltoa's niuny
oiiler thtA-iAt.s may have an oiijwrtunit y to known pacing horse. Daniel J. from
hds remains, to have them
lie Charles Closson of Santa Fe. Daniel
Tom
ite at the temple during the J was the property of
between 10:3(1 a. m. and the Miihhell for about a year, he having
of the. ceremonies.
Interment purchased the animal in southern
at Cu time Dr. Pearce secured
e made In the .Mas.inic plot 2t
his trotter. Master Delniar. Mr. Closew cemetery.
son fended Daniel J. and purchased
him from Mr. Hubbell.
Trinida Sanchez.
The horse
participated in two $1,000 events at
lida Sanchez, the
tor of John Saachez and wife, the late territorial fair, and, although
reside at 1324 South Third hb secured second money, In one of tne
, died this morning 3t the
events he gave Stranger O. a tight
The funeral will be held race for first place. Mr. Johnson gave
ww afternoon at 3 o'clock at .Mr. Closson ftion for Daniel J and he
the Church of the Sacret Heart. Bur-hi- i announced thjs afternoon "th.it Daniel
.1
will be in San .lose cemetery.
will make them all go to lvm him- next tali."
Dr. Philip Baillargecn.
Dr. IJhllip Baillargeon. formerly a
practicing physician in this city and JURY RETURNS VERDICT
who was sel.ej in the neighborhood
of a month a?o with rheifmatisni of
the heart, dil last Tuesdty at I.os
FOR S243 FOR PLAINTIFF
Angela, Cal. When first 'attacked
doctxtr
at one.?, sought the lower
ihe
altitude of the coast in the hope of
The jury found a decision in favor
rinding relief there. Mo was accom- of the plaintiff in the case of .M asset
panied thither by hi wife's 11101iier, versus the butcher firm of Swart.-maMrs. Ilu
& With, giving him damages in
Dr. llaillnrg.ion is .survived
by a ihe Rem of $2J3. The amount asked
wife ana threa children. They will for was $250. Swiirtzman i-- With
leave for Uw Angeles in the near butchered some Ettl- - that they had
future.
purchased from P. Gutierrez. It developed in the trial that the catlle
Mrs. Otto Kupfer.
had first been .sold to the defendant,
Mrs. Otto Kupfer, who hil been a and
the sale to the defendant
resident of Albuquerque bin ten was that
a misunderstanding.
weeks and who ca.me from Villa
Uidge, 111., died yesterday at the residence of her brother, K. C. Jackson,
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
tit "24 South Simd street. Deceased
was a victim of tuberculosis and came
here In hope of staying the further
Spelter.
progress of her disease. The funeral
St.,. Louis, Dee. ). Spelter steadv
$r,.3,-services were, conducted this morning at 9 o'clock 11 the church of the
St. Louis Wool Market.
Immaciilite Conception by Rev. A. M.
St. ouis, Dee. 1. Wool steady;
Mandalari and Interment will be made
changed.
In Santa Barbara cemetery.
Mrs. Kuifer was one of a large
Metal Market.
family, the father and mother and sov"
New York. pec.
1.
Copper and
era! brothers and sisters surviving had, quiet;
unchanged.
her.
Money Market.
New Yi rk. Dee. 1. Prime ineivan-t'l- e
FCOT-BA- IL
PLAYERS
pa r
per cent; money on
call nominal; no loans; silver tih " Sc.
ARE CONVALESCING
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago.
Dec. 1. Cat llu receipts
Tue.
Market sleady. Ilecves $uiifi
There is a change for the belter in 7.40; cows and heifers $1.5i ffj 3.25;
the ciind.tion of CUt'eiite He.ild and stocki'is and : ders $2.3."'i 4.5); Tex-au$.':.7,"ii t.tiO;
young. I'eavy, the 'varsi y students
westerners $3.30
knocked out in the football gam.- - on li.nu calves $ T fj T.iki.
She,. ii receipts 2."0i. Market steady
Thanksgiving day. Ileald. who was
jambs $l.5Hi 7.S3.
moved to the hospital from I h' K ;e p $::.75fi5..-,ii- ;
grounds in an amhuhiice, was ta ...en
Kantaa City Live Stock.
from the hospital to his home 011
Ka.isa.s City, 1),-- . 1. Cait!
reTijeras avenue yesterday.
His inceipts.
l.tlLlll: no KollTlu.rnu
Mallet
jury was the result of a violent con$ I jaeii H.iiu ;
tact oMheJioad and il was feared at steady. Native steers
hern steers $3.(mKi 5.25; soul hern
tirst that the Injury would result in
concussion of the brain. I'eavy also cows $2.25 fct 3.50; nitive cows and
suffered from a heavy blow on the he.fers $2.00(5.15; Blockers anil
$2.40(? 4 (15;
unconhim
head, which rendered
bulls $2.15113.90;
,.u,
jj; Ii r.ti
scious. He I"' covered, however, but K.nes
slews
$3.403.25;
western cows $2.ti0(f( 4.O0
Is still too weak to have the hospital.
i'"..Ilon' "IK hanged. Millions
l.i all .1. .; laml.H Si, mi c, 711,.
thers $ l.30fiti.ini; f,., ewes 'f 401,

MARTINA

.he

. !'..p.
"vi re
I'SKc I Of l

:
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i'o 0:1 iy
DIES SBOBEKLY
-.
the coal lnej h.tve a iia!
grievance. Tliey rzn get no ciiai ar.it
in turn the p.itilio has a kick comiug
keep WAS INTERESTED IN BUSINESS
betar.se thiy can ret no coal
IN EL PASO AND SEVERAL
warm. ' The mines are rtinnln. un!y
NEW MEXICO TOWNS
half lime because cars re. not fur
ALAMOGORDO PIONEER.
nished in stiflicient numbers to haul
away all the coal that full time would
The death of A. P. Jackson occursupply. Albuquerque is row suffering from a coal famine. A telephone red "t hiri resilience in Alamcgor.Io
call to either of the two yards of the yisterday morning at 2 eclnck. He
city will give this information, and caii'e to thi.t part of the country beyet th?re are cojI mines only a short fore the railroad a:ul has been a
distance away in any direction of the rominent factor In the uphuildi.tg of
Alanmgordo.
one might choo? to seh ct.
H was a member of the
'..lit t ic
on s Kicki.:-
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$25.00 each.
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nfu ri.ige license nn.l
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van' our marriage to
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HAVING
BOUGHT
OUT
A
STOCK OF BLANKETS BEFORE
THE
ADVANCE
IN
PRICES, WE ARE THEREFORE ABLE TO OFFER BETTER VALUES, THAN YOU

j

I

(

g

Immsculate Conception Church
Congregational Church On llroad-waKarly mass 7 a. in.
at the east end of the viaduct.
High ma:s and sermon, 9:30 a. ni.
R v. .1. W. Harron. imstor.
Sunday
Kv.n:ng service and ccnfercuce, school at 9:43, Mr. H. S. Mlhgow, su- 7:3" o'clock.
iierintendent.
o
Morning service' at 11 o'clock. Topic
Highland
Pu.hos of Last
Episcopal of sermon. "The
Methodist
Santlv Ai'tio street Words," from the text "I lr.ve many
Church. SoutVi
.Morning, Fneramental service.
thirds to say unto you bill you cnnnol
Kvenlns 'The (lood Shepherd." (). Inar t'aciu now." thH is the rcco-aII. Iloilf.hiy, pastor.
si rna.a en 1I1U topic.
'
An'ln m "Savltiur Wli.- -i Nkht lu- velvcs the Skies"
Sheily
Ch'isthin
r
Northeist
Qinrtei.
f Cold
Pr.K.lway, lhae-- t
jOViiiry "Ccii'mynioa" .... j'ati.
("1 aw ford, minister.
V. IV S. C. K. at
"C'.)i:r- :Kt. To-i- e
Sunday frliixi:, M .3. 111.
a
c- - ("own
.V .i i;::.1; wor-hiWhich?"
'o h cli.
i.'.e.llr- - s 'rvt. at 7:30. T' r.
'.rii;.-.l
't. "llfst."
v.i.l "K -- c
v -- y brief Ic;
on
Kven'ior worshiti ;.: 7:20 i'.ii'i-rt- ,
f
': ',' 'lion."
'." a
it
."
r ;';:. .; (. ; :".'r a ran
" '
r i'ftt r
.1
r

Socorro Man Has Peculiar
.
Time Keeping Out
of Print.

an-.'sti'- l

11
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Blankets, Comforters
and Pillows

1

,

J

20

West Railroad Avenue

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

8AMPL AND
CLUB ROOMS

CHARLES L. KEPPELER
(Successor to Joseph
317-31- 9

T. Johnson)

South Third Street

New and Second-Han- d
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Specialty. Mattresses Made Over. All Work Guar

anteed.

I
9

I

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE SIX.

rt that, the bottom of the ma,
unlnhabltod. Is
lod by a woniUtfiil variety of animal formn. all stniRsllriR hopefully
for
and oxyttes against the apparently overpowerlnit odds of cold,
chushlna in ssure.
ilnrknoHs amt
How they maintain their places tn
strnspl Is a story told In large
part by recent investigations.
It Is a striking fact that none of
lhMii ETe heavily armored against the
w.ter pressure. Slrange as It. may
lightly chwl
mn. thev are. far more
tnan their relntives of the surface.
.heavy armor, then, they are
aide to llwe at the bottom only when
of the fluids In
Story Told By Assistant Pro- the Internal pressure
then! bodies can offset the weight of
fessor of Zoology In Union? who has fished for tne deep wat-southern coast
er
versity of California.
... fiif...i.. off- the
...,- - m,t.. tn fur.

wonnilod ninn la reported very ow.
and came
Konoli U a
Inio Kelvin Sundny to up nd the day.
Ho was In a saloon there when lie put
r
The
Inio h row with a native.
pulled a Rim, firing two shots at

isll
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STOMACH REMEDY

.

naUN-altHt-

fJPl

j

1

.v,

Stomach

will

1

1

d I gestion,
open up the clog- ged liowels and

cure

45
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oceaa-ographer-

sea-wee.-

j
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Iss

All red table
linen and oil
napkins
and
ready made table covers In
proportion.

j

AT SPECIAL PRICES

j

Decided reduction in all Imported and domestic colored and plain dress fabrics. Including Imported broadcloth, embroidered cloth, English and
Scotc h suitings. 483 yards suitings, 42 Inches
wide, at 75c; regular value $1.00 yard.
sale of
A grand under-prlcblack silks. This is a splendid offering of the
finest black silks that money can buy for prices
that must Interest every woman who reads the
details.

black taffeta,
160 yards of
Inches wide. At 90c, this would be considered
excellent value now 7ic yard,
184 yards,
black
$1.25
very superior quality, at 99c yard.
$1.35 yard-widblack taffeta, exceptionally
bright and heavy, 98c yard.
All furs for ladies and children. Neckpieces
without and with muffs at a reduction of 15 per
cent, from regular prices.
"wear-guaranteed-

19

peau-de-sol-

e

ITEMS

n

1

Special C.irrespoadt;nce.

Almidones. N. M.. Nov. 29. Several
loads of alfalfa have been shipped

car

e

Unusual values in Porteries, Curtains and Couch Covers, latest importation, all
colors and designs, extensive assortment Prices range from $1.50 to $10.00.
Particularly desirabls for holiday gifts.

from here lately. Two cars were
shipped today by B. J. DaraenUaum
of Bernalillo.
All teams that are not engaged at
other work ore hauling coal from
Hagan to' Bernalillo and other points.
W. T. Oliver of Topeka, Kan., was
here last week looking after the railroad company's land Interests at this
nolnt.
Sc hool opened here on the 7th of
the present month with Abellno
as ttacher. He reports a very
good attendance of pupils.
Bersabel I.obato, wife of Valerio
Lohsto, died Tuesday morning last
and was burled yesterday.
The vote on Joln't statehood at the
last flection is so, just proof of the
statehood feeling In New Mexico. If
the vote had been taken on separate
statehood for New Mexico It would
have leen practically unaalmous in
favor of statehood. Almost the whole
vote cast against joint statehood with
Arizona would have gone for separate
statehood.
J. H. M.

M H Mi
Tuesday,
Dec. 4th.

J. D. Bakln, President
G. GlomL Vice President

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A G10MI.
WHOLKBALm DKALKtt IN

Melo-Dram- a

"Strife"
1C
ic
It)
Id

Cure for SOre Nipples.
As soon as the child is done nursing, Eipply Chaxnberlaia's salve. Wipe
It off with a soft cloth liefore allowing the child to nurse. Many trained
nurses use this with the best results.
Price 25 cents ler box. For sale by
all druggists.

Strong and

A

la stack to outfit ths
kpmostvrythlng
tmttldlous bar eomplota

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
Schlitz, Wm. Lemp and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. McBrayefs Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Monarch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But Bell tbe straight article as received by us from tne best Wineries,
DiBtllierles and Breweries In tne United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Trice feist.
Issued to dealers only.

Powerful Cast

;

induw

EVERYBODY INTERESTED IN THE
GAME MUST LEARN THE NEW
RULES. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN OUR GAME OF DOING THE

Fine Concert Orchestra

12 Pieces

Impure blood runs you down
makes you an asy victim for organic diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood-curethe cause
builds you up.

Admission

s

Reserved

I

91.00

Seats at Matson's

Auspices fraternal Brotherhood

o

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and take no other.

KREAM

BEST PLUMBING WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES THERE ARE NO
RULES TO LEARN. WE HAVE
ONLY ONE THE GOLDEN
RULE.
ENTRUST US WITH YOUR PLUMBING AND TINNING WORK. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

A Citizen "Want ad does

tne

jJH

J.

g
ary

Jap Brasses
Table Mats
Pillow Tops
Moccasins

Drawnwork
Calendars
Silk Shawls

Souvenirs Free
During the ten days from Decern-be- r
3d to 13th, inclusive, every patron of the store will be presented with
an attractive, novel and useful souvenir, free of charge.

Holiday

Music Rolls

Swastikas
Tie Holders
Stick Pins
Pipe Racks
'

Cuff Links

L. BELL & CO.,
122 West Silver Avenue.

work.

17ITH pardonable pride we announce our .Second Annual Christmas Sale. Last year every one was surprised and
articles for gifts; this year we have been very forpleased to see our splendid assortment of
tunate in obtaining a larger and better assortment. Come in and look around, and be sure and come early Beginning
MONDAY, D.ECEMBER 3rd, and continuing for TEN days, or until the evening of THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, we
will place our entire line of Mexican Drawn work on sale at TWENTY PER CENT REDUCTION from regular prices
marked in plain figures. You really cannot afford to miss this remarkable opportunity.

Bracelets

Arrangements
On payment of a small amount any
article will be laid aside until called
for.
All purchases will be suitably wrapped for mailing or expressing without
extra charge.
Names or initial burned on leather
goods free.
Store will be open every night from
December 3d until Chnttmat.

December
3 to 13
tit

Inclusive

Give us your ROUGH DRV work,
and get It back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
Monday,

Do you want to enjoy a good wholemelosome play, see the four-ac-t
drama Strife at opera house, December 4.

fl3

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

Four Act

Ch&s. Mellnl, Secretary
O. BachechL Treasurer.

pow-rles-

urea-eonab-

e

WILL OFFER TOMORROW AND BALANCE OF THIS WEEK

w

ALGODGNES

bill-som-

.

..

'

Sour Risings,
Heartburn,
Kidney Trouble,'
Sleeplessness,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,
Chills, Colds
or Female Ills.
urge every
Ve
sick man or
mau to try It at
once.

I It-

I

..

'

la. wide,

regular $1, low
65c yard.

In. wide,

yard.

aid

-

,,

f. 190s.

patterns,

$1.25, now 98c

1

l

"

CO

debeautiful
signs, regular

stimulate.

strengthea and
STOMACH tone the entire
system, also re-store the appetite

;

L

72

Bitters

w-n-

....

DECEMBER

very

llostctter s

.

s

Damask table
linen, 72 la.
wide, excellent
91 .50
grade,
seller, at $1.25
per yard.

na-th-

l

rnh

,..!

SATURDAY,

AN OLD TIME

1

"gr-miKT-

CITIZEN.

Bitters. It was first
the front la HostettersIn 1853
and because, of
l compounded
or tne
.is now
properties
Its
curative
great
a bad shot
atouiHch remregarded as the
behind a edy before tin. public

Roach, who ducked out
door to avoid the bullets
tlve, who. howev r, was
and missed hltn.
Konch, placing Ji.lnmelf
post, got Into action and began pump
Ing lead nt the native, who continued
shooting.
The first, shot hit nn Innocent
standrr. John D. Roberts. Instantly
killing him. but the sicon.l shot t
nome, seriously wounding uu man
who Is said to have started the
Tm wtjutuird native was
trouble.
taken to Florence for treatment.
At Ray, n. ar Kelvin, on the same
in
dny. there was another fracas,
which a native was shot throiuh the
the Kiirfare head, but not killed He was taken
fih,.a
Tk.
(By MARRY SEAL TORREY.)
If not ' r lorenc.e on a mi rial train for surtnotlonlixm
Diw..lnfoi
hfloless
'
Not more than sixty years ago
Htteniion.
cical
1
m
ne
ejiea(i.
biuiiuk:
thought that the Urttom quiie
stomach
ild. dcrk. "silent, ufrom their sockets.ih Thenw,inn,.
if the sea was a
Tin. DEATH OF SILVER GIFT
MAN AT LAS VEGAS. NEV.
dw'rt fixintry. nutkale. unltihabl-twl- . Ann stand out from the body, stiffly
They hnd actually figured out, unmanageable.
. .
,
Is
All
this
UtlltUtlt.,.
tI.U3...
VUH,
li'IKl Wft'K Ul HUT tll tllll
in advance of aikquate explorations
grouper conies to tli surfaoe. Nov.,
Hon of
Brahm,
rhWt
Paul
of Hii unknown territory, jiint why r the
of
reIxxly
are
In
fluids
Its
Mr
Mm U'llHlim tlmlim of t
orfmnlsms couhl aot poHilly live the Knses
pressure A ntwl
y
leased from 'the 2m
,
C11)K.
nf M
there.
nial
no
in
Inoh.
to
somre
the
,ho ,nd .
.
sfvfr c,
In Uu. nrst pmce. the enormous,
(
t,
.1
M'
l it IV 3
rsure at abysmal oeptns was How abysmal creatures breathe is lM'IUlt'm .
were spent i" sn-- ,
bought to le far Ixyoml the endur- also no longer a mystery. Not only young mans lire
ver City, his parents having lived
ance of any living creature. A sim- ha,ve pcientlst
discovered that, the
11 - was ex-- ;
ple cah?nlatio2 brought out the fact deepest waters of the sea actually here for many years. very
popular.
bright and
that, at. ich a moderate ocean depth contain exygen In solution. i ney tTemely
war he
During the Spanish-Americaas 12.000 feet, the weight of a column have further detennlned
the
that
Lnlls(eil all(1 8w distlngulsned sen- of water one Inch sqinrt- and reach- water t the bottom Is not really Ice In the Philippines.
Ing
After
ing to the surface Is approximately stagnant. It moves, as part of a tre
out at the close of the war
two and one half tons. That any or- mendous and complex oceaiilc clrcu mustered
profession
ganism could support such a pressure latton. Though the movement is ex" he entered the mining
up to the tint- - of
was aa Itrea vastly Improbable on the ceedlngly low. it Is sure. There Is which he followed
his death and In which be was mak
race of It. The barracuda, the sar- now no doubt In the minds of
s
ing a great success. He had traveled
dine, Udp bait worm, the familiar
watthat the cold surface
having been in Europe, South
of the shore, are obliged to ers about the poles receive there a widely,
und Mexico, In the interests
support little more than the weight supply of ox) go which is ultlmstely Africa prof,
sslon.
or little more carried to the uttermost depths or of his
of tiro atmosphere,
His untlmeley death comes as a
to the square tne
ttoan fifteen pounds
great shock to his host of friends In
inoh. It was bard to see how euch
That the deeper waters of the sea Silver City, with whom he was a
organ Lsn is could avoid belag crush- are recruited from the poles will ex- great
favorite. Funeral services were
ed to a pulp under the weight of plain In part their Icy coldness. held Sundav,
Angeles,
Nov. 25. at
actwo miles of salt water.
again,
will
Their icy coldness
at which plac? he was interred with
Besides this ffreat pressure, organ- count for certala peculiarities of the military
honors.
isms now. living at the depth of
deep sea life. The body temperature
encompelled
to
be
would
feet
of deep water marine animals varies ANGORA GOAT BUSINESS
dure a constant temperature In the with the temperature of their
OVER IN ARIZONA.
mrtgtiborhood of the freezing point of
As the former Is lownp
goat
Angora
business promises
The
water.
ed the processes of waste and repair to become in the near future one of
they
though
oras
Further, it seemed
so vitally characteristic of living
the important Industries In Arizona,
enwould) e obllgod to get on with lit- ganisms becomes sluggish.
For
the I'hoontx republican.
oxygea
la
which
ergy Is expended accordingly, less says
tle or none of the
numb' r of 'years goat raising has
of food and oxygen are needed to main- abeen
no essential to the respiration
by
way
engaged in In a small
plants and animals, lecause they tain life. For creatures that dwell In numerous
usualpeople
and
Arizona
stagnant
oxy
miles
water,
food
and
a region where at best
wouhi live In
ly to good profit. It 13 said they reaiway from the natural source of oxy- - gon are not. overabundant, these are quire
less care and can climb around
atmos)here.
facts of obvious importance.
Ken. the
to graze In places the
the
rocks
Stygian
not
Finaly, they would live in
Though not abundant, food Is
sheep
avoid.
It remained ior a comIs
light
deeps.
sun
wanting In the ocean
of the
It
Karkness.
For the
pany
people to go Into the
Globe
of
way
through
sea
on not force Its
however, composed In the first
large
scale and at the
on
a
business
fathof animal carcasses that have last fair this company had on exhibiwater even to the depth of 300
where
waters
oms, to say nothing of 2,000. This fallen from the sunlit
quite a numlier of goats, some
fact ipxenelses aa Important Influence myriads of microscopic plants supply tion
were pronounced by a "goat
which
of
of
over tie deep seii food supply. Green food for countless animals. Hosts
sharp"
to
be tlv finest animals he
s
uncarrion-eatermake this
plants cannot live in the dark. Tney crawling
seen.
It Is now learned that
ever
had
more
palatable
to the
depend upoa the sunlight for eld in attractive diet
company has been organized
another
it
transforming
by
dainty
feeders,
transforming
such simple heniical
in Globe known as the Turkish Ansubstances as carbonic acid and vat--r first Into their own bodies.
gora Goat association.
The capital
be
ceases
problem
to
Here the food
iato that staple article of vegeshapes $10 each, and
$100,000
la
stock
alreay
Impossible.
have
s
The
others
table diet, stairch. Animals are
the officers of the association are Lyto feed themselves In that way. vanished. Darkness gives no further
man C. Woods, president' S. X.Cottee,
In
possessed
is
Oxygen
Accordingly, they rely ultimately up- trouble.
secretary and treasurer: Robert E
wants.
The
sufllclenu
for
all
quantity
on pants for substance. Where Uvere
Lee, vice president and g- neral manadvantnge.
an
really
is
bitter cold
am bo plants then, it seems
ager. The company has about S.ooo
In
conditions
so,
midst
of
And
the
to expect animals.
head of goats and two good ranches
or
annihilate
larracuda
would
a'
that
This was tha sort of argument
to
start business with.
people
marine
of
sardine,
the
a
the
which, well ntgto disposed of tue possibility of an abysmal fauna at th abyss make their serene and successRegulates
the lowel3. promotes
explora- ful struggle for existence.
very liegianlng of deep-se- a
conKiasy -- alural movements, cures
tion. The proof of the pudding, how- DOUBLE KILLING
Regulets.
Ask
stipation Doan's
ever, is always in the eating: thereof.
your druggist for them. 25 cents a
AT ARIZONA CAMPS. Iwx.
Kxplorers thene were who doubted.
Kelvin, was the seen"? of a double
Their persistence has led to magnificent discoveries.
The unanimity of tragedy Sunday, when Bob Roach shot
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
their reports, in one respect, is re- two men, killing one Instantly and to be washed over. Imperial Launmarkable.
Without exception taey seriously wounding the other.
The dry Co.
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We want everyone in town to know about cur store and our
To stimulate interest we are going to give away without
charge,

Premiums

floods.

A MAGNIFICENT NAVAHO BLANKET

We want you to do your trading
early. The usual crush on the last
few days before Christmas is uncomfortable and disappointments are apt
to occur on account of depleted stocks,
therefore, during the Big Christmas
Sale, from December 3d to 13th, inclusive, we offer the following premiums:
For purchases of $1.00, or over at
one time, choice of set of six Souvenir
Post Cards, Japanese wooden doiley,
or pottery stick pin.
For purcnases of $5.00, or over at
one time, choice of Gem Safety Razor,
Laughlin Fountain Pen, Mohawk
Basket, or Jasper Cameo Vase.

on the following conditions: With each purchase, from December
Get
3rd until Christmas, will be included a card bearing a number.
all the cards you can, as the blanket will be presented to the person
holding cards whose numbers add up to the greatest amount. All cards
must bs turned in with name of holder before six o'clock p. m. on
Monday, December 24th, and the blanket will be delivered to the
lucky winner on Saturday. December 29th. See the blanket on exhibition in our window.
Our employes will be prohibited from participating in this contest.

20 Per Cent Discount on Drawnwork
Our entire stock of Mexican drawnwork goes on sale for ten days only
December 3d to 13th inclusive, at TWENTY PER CENT REDUCTION from
established prices as marked in plain figures. There is a large variety in
Turn-ove- r
and All L?ce Collars; Collar and Cuff Sets; Doilies of all sizes;
Center pieces; Scarft; Lunch Cloths; Handkerchiefs, etc., etc.

I oil

zGorncr RctUrQd Ave and First

n

Sif.E

Teddy Burros
Postal Albums
Motto Steins
Postal Cards
Fine Pottery
Burro Books
Turquoise
Wall Hangers
Pin Cushions
Elm Canoes
Bead Chains

Wall Placques
Cut Coin
Souvenir Spoons

December
3 to 13
Inclusive

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

ALBUQTJEnQl

1, 1906.
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Geo. Pil worth and wife, west 80
feet of lot 10, block 3'J Huning High- land addition, $425.
Nov. 12 Barbara C. de Sanchez,
to N. J. Sanchez, lots 4 and 5, block
"A." Baca and Armljo addition, $1.
Nov. 13
Mamie Hogan to K. II.
Dunbar, et. al, lot 22, block 26, origi
nal townslte, $254.
isov. 14. Mrs. Sarah Sullivan to
P. F. McCanna lots J7 and 18, block
I. Mande.ll B. and R. addition, $1
'
Jnov. 3 4.
Apodaca
Gertrudes
Lucoro, Kate Hopplng.et als. J. Fvilpe
Armljo and wife, end Frederlco Padtl
la to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
re Railway company lands In south-repart of Alluiqnernue for sums of
money each varying from $100 to

Hot Times
Are Coming

if

If you buy your heater
of us. We handle the

celebrated
line of stoves and rang-ePrices and terms
ot
to suit all. v
BRIDGE-BEAC-

s.

..."

J

T

MOT?
Sir

v--

V-i-ic;-

i1

i

Ut..il.

SUPERIOR
IR TIGHT.

am

BOTH

17.

huslmnd to
lot.

S.

block

addition,
Nov.

S.

M.
46,

Grimmer and
IVrteitleld, part of
Huning's Highland
M.

$1.
17. Henry
Brokmeier
A. W. Halns, lot 3,

wife to
27. Huning's

PHONES

Clara

Highland addition,

and
block
II,- -

$500.

$22,425

This Was the Cost of Construction For Month of
November.
WINTER MONTHS ARE QUIET

Architects Say Spring Will Bring
Deluge of Building.

Vehicles

is one of woman's worst afflictions.
It always leaves
you weaker, and is sure to shorten your life and make
your beauty fade. To stop pain take Wine of Cardui and
it will help to relieve your misery, regulate your functions, make you well, beautiful and strong. It is a reliable remedy for dragging down pains, backache, head-

ache, nervousness, irritability, sleeplessness, dizziness,
fainting spells, and similar troubles. A safe and efficient
medicine for all women's pains and sickness.
Mrs. J. L. Broadhead of Clanton, Ala. writes: "I have
used Cardui for my disease, which was one peculiar to
women, and it has completely cured me."

teen building permit

were granted
The
total cost of construction for the
month was $42,425, a loss of about
$10,000 under the amount expended
for construction in the city during
the month, of October. The contractors say that the falling off may be
attributed to the severeness of the
weatfiwr, which interfere with plastering and cement work, some of
which nw lie found in most every
class or construction, and that they
look for December to be equally as
quiet, as November. January
will
not be much better, but spring will
bring with it a deluge of work. This
Is promised by the work the architects 'have orders for.
"We don't expect much building
during December, nor any of the winter months," said one architect. "In
fact we never have many pl'Jus to
work upon during the winter. We
have a few lookers-around- ,
prosiec-tiv- e
builders, but most of the people
are biujy with their business till
Christmas. In January they begin to
order plans. The prospect Is that
we will have more work in the spring
than we can do without working overtime. Spring is the big building season- of the year."
Novambtr Building Permits.
Nov. 2. W. R. Whitney, two story
venered residence near corner of Silver avenue and Walter street, costing $5,(100 A. W. Haydea, contractor.
Nov. 5. J. A. Thirun, a shed Btable
near comer of Fruit and Seventh-streetscosting SUM) No contractor
employed.
Nov. 5 W. P. Stamm, Improvements to wholesale: house, 113 West
Silver avenue, costing $300. Superior
Planing Mill company did work.
Nov. 5. W. S. Burke, 4 room addition to frame residence at corner
of Coal avenue and Seventh street,
costing $80o.
f. Stewart has con-

dining the month of November.

N

Nov. 7. I,. R. Beckham, addition
ro Wick residence, on Edith street,
costing $350 No contractor.
Nov. 8. A.
W.
Anson,
cement
block barn, costing $2.50ii, at
815
North Fourth .street. No contractor

employed.

C. C.

SeimuelhT, addition
to frame residence, costing $:uo, at
1200 South Edith street.
Contractor,
Schelley.
Nov. 9. J. K. Hartline, stable at
fi31 South Broadway,
costing $300.
No contractor employed.
Nov. 9. J. V. Futrtlle, frame house
near corner of Hill street and Cromwell avenue, costing $750. No contractor employed.
Nov. .9. J. B. Cutter, addition to
porch on residence at 815 South Arao
street, costing $75. No eontractor
employed.
Nov. 14. Giomi. frame bouse on
North First street costing 3t.
Nov. 1C. Mrs. John Munn, 3 room
brick bouse on Granite o venue, costing $1.00(1.' Contractor John Hart.
Nov. 17. W. D. Alexander, alterations to residence at 115 West Railroad avtnue, costing $250.
'() contractor employed.
Nov. 22. N. Balling, brick oven to
bakery, costing $1.iiimi. Contractor.
.

I.enilike.
Nov. 22

J. Kurker, paint shop at
21(i North Second street, costing
Contractor. Anson.
Nov. 2t!. O. Wechechi. two slorv
brick residence on North Second
strict, costing $4,oou. Contractor
1 egner.
Nov. 2(. Colorado Telephone company, brick bouse for shop purposes
n North Fourth street, costing
Contractor.
Mrs. Bambini, at ser parlors, Na
209 West Railroad avenue. Is
prepared to give thorough scalp treatment, do hair dressing, tra.., corns,
bunions and ingrowing nails. Sh
gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skia and improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to be injurious.
She also prepares a hair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and pile cure.
All of tbeje preparations ero rurery
vegetable cotiipounils. Have Juat added a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, faco and cure of wrinkles.
It is also used for rbeumatiem, pains
and massage
$2,-O'i- o.

.

t lio.s.
alers
say lh;i'
have used t'humiiei lain s Stuunich
aud l.h'T Tablets ure iuite loa to
to
tin in and run not be i cisiia
lake any Mibsi ii me. Get a free
at any drun Huw, Kive them a
'rial aurj you, tMi. will sant thetn in
preference to any other. 'I bey cure
fctonmch l roubles, biliousness and

Di

V.

l
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arness
at Reduced
Prices.
HAVE A NOTION
tEJ?i0PLE
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT

THAT SPRING 13 THE ONLY
NOTION
13 COSTING
THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS. Ut

Albuquerque Carriage Company
Cornar Flrtt Stnat and Tfaraa Avonum

0000O00KXK)4K3

Nov. 17. Alonzo B. McMillea and
wife to L. R. Thompson s;mth 6 feet
of lot 24, block "B." Mandell
. and
R. addition and lot "I.," block 2, Am- WE FILL
Iros1o Garcia estate. $1.
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
Klein worth
F0RH0VEMBER andNov.wife17. toOttoW. Henry
AT ALL DRUG STORES, IN
V. Fulrelk
BOTTLES
north
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE100 feet of lots 1. 2, 3 and 4, block
At Consistent
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
"C." Eastern addition. $1.
Nov. 21. L.
Prices
R. Thompson
COMMERCE.
nd
WRITS US A LETTER
Lot Purchasers Are Busy Clos-- ' wife
of Lnlsa Schneider, such half of
fully
your
all
drvrlbint
ivmMnnn
lot 10, block 21 lining Highland adand wt will
nd you rrr Ad kr
Ing Up Installment
dition, $1.
In plain
MlrC rnelor. Indies'
Adviwirv Dept.. Tit Ch.ittan.na
Nov. 22. Ellen E. Walker and hus
Mrdiclm Co., Clutunont.i, Trnn.
Contracts.
band, to Mrs. Edna I. Worth, lots 7
.110
and 8, block 24, Huning's Highland
addition. $5.
212 NORTH SECOND STREET
THERE IS NO LACK OF TRADE Nov. 23. L. R. Thompson ami wife
WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
side, rebounding and being run over.
to Mrs. M. M. Miller, piece of land
WITH
THE
LATEST
Tlutt he lived to tell the tale is the re.
north of Albuquerque containing five
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF
part
Jiiurkahle
Clarke,
the
of
acres,
accident.
$1
Evenly
Have
Been
Sales
About
was adjusting
chain on the brakes!
Nov. 24. Bowman M. Wiliiims to
Carriages, Buggies,
on the train, which was en route from
Divided Between High
Rose Williams, lots 46 and 47. block
I.ordshurg to Ciirtem, when it re- Roundabouts, Etc,
3, P.. Armijo ft Bros., addition. $loo.
and Lowlands.
bounded, knocking him from the car
Nov. 24. Gregorla Varela and wife
R. W. Hoyt. auditor of the nanta ui,.,inul
......
Harness & Saddles,
and Nicolas Ortega and wife, par Fe came la from. I.as Vegas last .r..i..t inr mw mi o ill nillt.1.
Rebounding,
alonghe
landed
just
cels
of land south of Albuquerque, niht.
Realty transfers for the month
side the track in a position to be
to Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
have been almost exclusively unim- Railway comiwny, $275.
The 'Optic says; Charles Coo re (might by the wheels of the private
proved residence lots. Many of the
Nov. 24. Lloyd Hunsacktr to T. ceived the race horns that were in- car Arizona, which cut off his right
foot aud mashed his Tight hand and
M.
Dorrls, west 47
feet of lot 2. jured In a recent wreck near Wins- - arm to
contracts made by the Surety Investthe ellow.
The nccldent oc
low,
Aril.,
from
6,
C. W. I,cw1s Highland addithe railroad comnanv
ment company In the Perea and East- block
between three and four miles
after a settlement was made l,v then curred 'mon-ern additions over a year ago were tion, $1.
. "ul w as not noted until
the consideration llua II. Mo. The ir'm
ALBUQUrttQUK, NW MEXICO
fully consumated during the month
"Doan's Ointmert cured nie of ec vi,,m
.u..... aner me arrival of the train, when
the engine was cut ofT and the brake
and these filings, with the purchase zema that had annoyed nie a long
of a large number of parcels of land tini
T!u Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe man was missed.
The cure was permanent."
by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Hon. S. W. Matthews, Commissioner Ralway company will pay maturity
The porter at this juncture recalled
having noticed a slight Jar and menin the southern part f the city, bring Labor Statistics, Augusta. Me.
couixms due December 1 from the
the number of transfers a little above
4 prr cent
convertible
Bold tioned the fact, whereupon the engine
LUNC8
the average, but the money considIxfds at the company's office, No. 55 was reversed and a quick run made and CURE
bake over the road by Superintendent
erations of tne salea all told will DESPONDENT OVER DEBT
Nassau street. New York.
WagstatT,
Clark,
Master Mechanic
hardly equal that of any month for
All Klnde of Freeh and 8lt Meata.
WITH
r
H. R. Cate, who hits had rhs.ree of Train Dispatcher WJdener and
the past year. However, the prices
8team Sausage Factory.
W;-llBlair,
In
search of the miss
Kurgo business at Lords-bur- g
ATTEMPTS HIS
keep up; in fact they are a little
LIFE the
EMIL KLEINWORT.
by
ing
man,
si'tlug
up
was
who
found
on the Increase for desirable unimfor some time, has been proMaaonio Buildln, North Third Btret,
supporting
the
his
side
the
of
track
moted, and moved to Demi 2 g. Paul
proved residence lots. Sales in prop
erty other than that offered by the CLOTHING HOUSE PORTER HAS Seltz has been appointed agent in broken leg with his left hand.
0NSUMPTI0N
Price
He
to Clifton and rewas
taken
CARBOLIC ACID SPLASHED IN
his place at lxmlsburg.
real estate companks have) lieen
Mr. SeJtz
OUGHSand
E0o$1.00
Mr. Clarke
HIS FACE, WHICH HE WAS
had charge of th.? Wells, Farro busi- moved to the hospital.
evenly divided between the highlands
OLDS
Free Trial.
ABOUT TO DRINK.
ness on 4he Arizona & NVw Mexico camo from Cincinnati several months
and the lowlands.
ago. He has a wife nnd family in
some
for
road
Nov. 1. Wm. W. Woods and wife
time,
but
recently
has
Quickest
for all
Cur
Surest
and
Milton Burns, a well known youiiK been running
Ohio.
to W. A. Bradshaw, east 10V4 feet of mulatto,
as a messeger betwe.-THROAT and LUNO TROUBwith Raaoe ft Maturer.
who
has
been
employ
ia
the
Nogaii's and Guaymas.
lot 31, lot 30 and west 14Vj feet of
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Office, 115 North Flrtt St
State of Ohio, City of Tle.lo,
of the Hub clothing house for years
lot 29, block 50, original
mm.
tawnslte, as porter, attempted to
l.iiciiH
County.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
take his own
V. B. Ruayon, night chief under
Krnnk J. Clioiincy mtiki-- onth th;it he
$50.
life Thursday night at about 9:30 Manager Douglass of the local Santa Is tM'iilor partner of lh tlrin of V. J.
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
Nov. 1. Surety
com- o'clock, in
Investment
nrney Ar
o., UoliiR liiHlneHw in the
.
the presence of his wife, Fe teleirrmh offW hu.
i
Ointment will cure llllnd,
pany to F. Mori & Azarlo lots 11 and at their home
of TotfMlo, County anil Htatt1 afore- UleeUlnp Bud Ituhina
TOTI A ORAO I
on "Railroad avenue, ii ua ii nit to accept a
said, nnd (hat until firm will imv the sum
on
a
osition
trick
12. block 26. Perea addition, $425.
Piles.
lUluy theiLuhsorljNthetumam.
near iMain street, says the l.as Vesaii openlator oa the M?xlcan Central of (INK IIUNUKKD lrH.l,AKS for fuih
lUihlnnatonce,
acta
In
Dealers
Nov. 1. Mary Favella
Groceries, ProTlslons, Ha&
(husand
Optic.
every can. of Catarrh thut runnot
us a Doultife. ir'vea litKtAnt m.
railway. L. L.
gets the posi- land
Grain and FueL
band to Secondina Selva, lot 12, block
he cureil hy the use or Hall a Catarrh
lief. Dr. Wiliiams'lnillnnl'ileOlnt.
Burns had been seen drinking nliout tion vacated by Iech
Mr. Runyon. Frank Corf.
FRANK J. CHKNKY.
A, Atlantic & Pacific addition,
nient ia nrenaretl for PIlM&nH li,h. Fine Una of imported Wine. Llqian
town during the day and returned Ray succeeds
mo and nnli(-rll)-tn
Inn of the private purls.
In
Kvery bo Is
0erator Rollins as mySworn
and Cigars. Place your order (
v urrunien. liv ururplMH, ny mall on
til It elay of DecomtxT,
home in the evening and commenced late night
tills
iirenfiice,
chief, Mr. Rollins having A. l ISSti.
Nov. 5. J. A. Dye, to Florece P. to brood over being so heavily in
this line with ua.
of rrli-e- . fto eenu ami
"jflSUFACTURING CO.. ITop... ( :if velani. Oiito1
A. W. C.LKAHON.
Postal Telegraph
Johnson, lots 13 and 14, block 10. debt. ' His wife tried to console him, cast his lot with the
NORTH THIRD 8TRXF
.......
Heal.)
.1
iv..,
lit,
tnnilvu
Notary
1'iilillc.
ai ril.i
FOR SALE BV S. VANN & SON.
F. Armljo y Otero addition ami lot hut of no avail nnd he remark,! Ihat
s
Hull
Is
ititeriinlly
Cure
Cntarrh
taken
..
..
j ii.. is ai new man o:i the force.
18, block "D," Park addition, $1.
mill sets illreclly on the blood and muwnere- ne iiiigui as wen enu u an,
cous
of the system. Heiid for
Nov ti. rlortnce
Johnson to J. upon he frantically grabbed a bottla
A. K. Lichty, an engineer on the U'Hllnionluls free.
A Dye, lot fi, block 2fi, Huning's High-- , of carbolic add and bad already swal-lan& CO.. lToim..
K.
CHUNKY
cut-ofJ.
Hew Management, November I, 1 906
Fe
Santa
siiending
who
is
the
lowed a part of the contents when day
Toledo, Ohio.
addition. $1.
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA-RY
Take Halls Family I'llla for coiistlpa- Nov. 5. Harrett C. Ackernian and ' his wife, seeing what he was about next in the city, says that it will be
Oppoalte th0 Santa
PUBLIC.
Dapot
before trains will le mn UUII.
huslmnd to Geolena Oleson, lot 42, to do, seized his band and the acid niug summer
Room (, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Belcn to Texico. The
block 2. Coronado addition. J4tm.
ADOLPH
was accidentally dashed on his face westernfrom
BECKER, Proprietor
Aik for JAFFA'S KRACK KREA!
Automatic Telephone. 174.
division. w.Hcii is under the
Nov. ti. C'has. D. Dumpp and wife and hands.
acxrw, M. M.
supervision of Supeiintedent of Con- - BREAD and take no other.
to .1. M. Warner, lots 8. 9 and in,
Mrs. Burns Immedla ely callenl tO u,
....
T
I.v
L' .... I,
i
... rn,,
.
.
I.,.,.
iv y ia ii Mi&neu,
mil
block 14, Eastern addition. $3,000.
the neighbors and two physicians .the eastern
TO CURE A COLD IN SNE DAY
&
from,
division
is
far
it.
dispatched
were
Nov. 6. Surety
to the scene.
Investment com- '
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL BSTATH
Weather
conditions are interfering !Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
pany to Joe Ortega lota 21 aad 22,
It was said that Burns had premeui with
LOAN 8.
work to a considerable ex-- I Tablets. Druggists refund money If
block 34.. Peia addltloa, :i,")0.
tated suicide, and that he had written tent. the
K.
W. GROVE'S
It. was snowing on the eastern It fails to cure.
Automatic phone 4S1.
Nov. S. Joe Swnrtzman, Mrs. Can- - a note, which was found in the fam- divisio
yesterday. The eastern divis Signature Is on each box. 25c.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bulldlam.
edlaria A. Baca, Rumald.j Mo:ito a ily Bible. However, '.his could not be ion
extends
from a xint twenty
verified.
and wife, Antouio Karela and wife,
mile's
east of Kpris to Texico,
MEN AND WOMEN.
His employers were surprised when
Pedro Apodaca and wife, Simon Baca
THE HIGHLAND LIVER
Uh Biff U for onDBtarcl
and wife, Modesto C. Ortiz and wife, they heard of the affair, and were at STRANGE ACCIDENT TO
discbArKM.influiiuiatiuDf,
BAM BROOK BROB., Rrofta.
a
to
lnss
had
know
was
what
it
or
that
IrritaCiuua
ulcratioDi
Rafael Garcia and wife, Mrs. F. A.
BRAKEMAN NEAR CLIFTON.
LIVERY AND BOARDING 8TABLE
Mt I. .ulMar.
nf nnsnni mn.).r.nu
young
Jn
attempt
driven
man
the
to
Armljo, Cario Padllla and wife,
rrvfMto fMMfiM.
A brukeman. Clarke by name, was
PftinlMS. and not utnni
I HaVANSCNEMtCALCO.
SADDLE HORSES SPECIALTY.
or poiiumout.
Mrs. Cecils Gutierrez. Manuel Se- - ow n life.
run over and seriously injured beThe "Sadie" for mountain iartles and
by Dnnlili,
, 0INCIHNAT1,0
thai,
quawas
it
Later
the
M4
learned
oillo and wife and Manuel Cnsllllo
tween
Clifton,
Ariz.,
Lordsburg.
and
J or ni la plain wrapper,
at special rates on week days.
and wife to the Atchison Ton..fca Jt, ntity of acid which the man had swal N. M.. recently, after being thrown
for
mr.iA t!.OO.orlbotU-f75- prepaid,
.
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John St
7yl
Santa Fe Railway company, consider- - lowed would not leave any serious from the train, striking a mountain
Circul&r itnt on rutiu
i
at ion on each parcel varving from effects, but his face and eyes were
burned so severely that it is doubtful
$50 to S'ioo.
Nov. 8 Maude Culley and husband if he will recover his sight.
riRB
to Martha A. TaJUnt, lots 139 and
A Western Wonder.
(Eighty-fiv- e
Years the Standard of Piano Construction)
INSURANCE.
140, block 12, P. Armljo & Bros
There's a Hill at Bowie, Tex., that's
Secretary
Mutual
Building AMoeta
COMING IN OUT
an.l lots 13, 14. 15 and IB. twice us big as last year. This wontlon. Offlce at 217 West Rallraoa
Conceded today to be the btsl in the world
block "P," Mandell B. and R. addi- der is W. I.. Hill, who from a weight
OF THE COLD avenue.
j
tion, $1.
we appreciate
of 90 suiids has grown to ovr 80.
a perfectly heated
Nov. 8. Surety Investment
house, but It is not every house that
He says: 'i suffere'd with a terrible
to J. Justin Jones, lots 3 and cough, and doctors gave nie up to die
is properly warmed. If yours Is lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
4, block 38, Perea addition, J3o0.
ing in aay way, or If you are unde...SOLO ONLY BY THE...
of consumption. I was reduced to 9u
Nov. 9. Mary
M.
Baniden and p.unds, when I liegan taking Dr.
cided what is the best system to Inhusband to Maud T. Goodl.inder, lots King's New Discovery for consumpstall in a new house and need Infor- LIVERY, BALE, FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES.
(Established 1882.)
U, 14, lo am lti, block 2, Mandell tion, coughs and colds. Now, after
mation that is trustworthy and valuB. and R. addition $300.
Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Evervthlno in muale
able, )et us know of your trouble. Horses and Mules Bought and
taking 12 Unties, I have more than
Nov. 10. W. S. Sandon to W. Vf. doubled in weight
We are specialists for hot water, hot
frm a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our nuv atv mw.
am vomple'te-ichanged.
Ralih, south 12' feet of lot 3, block cured." Only sureandcough and cold
ment plan
air and steam heating.
1, Lewis and Simonds addition. $1.
6
South Second street.
cure.' Guranteed by all druggists.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE OIT1
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Nov. 10. J. R. McCallum and wife 50c and $1. Trial bottle free.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co Second Street, between Railroad and
UkM
Copper Avenue.

TRANSFERS

B. RUPPE

$1.00
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VISIT OUR NEW STORE
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Ifcrikling Insiiector Whiteonib. will
Show ia his rejiort at the next meeting of the city counsel that seven-

Nov. 8.

....

Corset Coal and Second

L

tract.

Nov.

THE FURNITURE MAN

REALTY

FOR

$500.

D. EMMONS

Jm

51
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MONTHLY MISERY

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

J. KORBER

CO.,
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THIRD STREET

KILL the COUGH

Meat Market
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Dr. King's

Road-maste-
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A. E. WALKER,

Chickering & Sons Pianos
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MlJirSIO CO.
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HELEN IS 31 MILES SOL'TU OF AI.BUQUER-- ,
QUE, N. M.. AT THR JL'NCTION OK THE MAIN
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SVSTEM
LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
CITY. GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS. 25x
140 FEET. LAID GUT WITH BROAD 80 AND
STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE,
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND
OLD SHADE TREES;
PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING flfi.OOO; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL
CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1.500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS; THE HELEN PATENT ROLLER
MrLL, CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, ETC.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL, FIjOUR. WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL
RAILROAD CITY IN
ZUS NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
IO
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A

GOME

TO

BELEN, N. M.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

The Beien Town and

Im-

K4K4K4K04040404f04K4
K40
ft

eoaasxsoaxsoataca

A Railway Center.
FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 8ANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH,
ALL

.OHN BECKER,

Pies,

WM. M. BERBER,

SeCy.

n
v

n
u
u
n
n
n
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THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD.

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOVV AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS.
PURCHASE
S
MONEY CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR. WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.
ONE-THIR-

D

TWO-THIRD-

provement Co.
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ALBUQUERQUE

PACE EIGHT.

EVENING

CITIZEN.

and Mr. Rogle
ers was oblie.l to enlist further assistance. J. A Smith with extra wagons nnk horses is now on the job and
it Is exrccteil th- boiler will sooa
to in place.
Richard Harper, who was a' the
hospital tlie past month suffering
with tvphobl fever, was down town
this afternoon fur the first time alnce
his lilness.
Yc8'crdu - Sniri Fc N w Mex:-casavs: A'r anil Mrs. AV. II. Ilnlm.
i'f Albuqr
': Tl',iiik.--j;ivlibocie of Hieir
'tinner tit 1!
nnil li.ui. liter. Mr. and Mrs. F K.
Nitding. M;. ili'.bn is the preMilcnl
of the AHui'im re'ie S! Cerrillos Coal
company, i'" 'etiirnecl last nttht to
the Duke city, bu' Mrs. Uahn will reuntil Monday.
main here
Last Sunday morning Rev. J. W.
natron pn "1 lied n permon on "The
Pathos of last Words," froTu the
text, "1 have many things to say
unto you. but you cannot bear them
now,"' to a very interested audience.
The second and last ml dress on this
important theme will be Riven on
An
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
interesting musical program will be
rendered under the direction of L. I..
Washburn.
'Met-gs. 1). Metzgar. of the firm of
& (lor.znles. of Willard, X. M., is
He says
in Ihe city on business.
that the Kstancla valley Is getting itsthis winter,
share of the precipita-ioSnow has fallen there with great fre
quency for the past month. The town
of willard is making a fast growth
and is easily the metropolis of the
valley as well as the railroad center. .Uanv new settlers are coming
In'Ki the country.
Deputy Marshals
Unite.l
States
Harry Cooper and W. R. Follies have
Vegas where thy
returned from
have been In attendance on the sessions of the United States court. On
Thursday they con v. yed the Black
of
brothers and Murphy, convicted
the l.oga:i train robbery, from
Vegas to the Santa Fe penitentiary,
wherr they will remain pending the
result of arguments for a new trip I,
soon to lie made lu their behalf.
Tomorrow afternoon having been
set aside as the date for the annual
memorial service of the F.Iks. Albu
querque lodge No. 4it will assemble
in the lodge rooms at 2:.10 o clock
From there they will proceed in a
body to the main auditorium of the
opera house, in which the service will
begin at 3 o'clock. The general pub
lic is invited and a large attendance
is anticipated. Inasmuch as the im
pressive character of these annual
gatherings is well understood by the
In the program as
general public.
heretofore publRdied an error was
made In the feature ascribed to Mr
Reynolds.
The line should . read.
"Baritone solo, "Abide With Me," Hie
author's name lie left blank and .ir.
Reynolds' name changed to R. W.
Reynolds.

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER

1, 1906.
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WEST RAILROAD AYt.Ji-
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here
Mrs. K. C. Gaines, of Heidi,
do B:nio chopping.
IV, runic i.i
H. K. Dii V:il. of h:v.-.I

l;

from the fiipit.il

Advance Guard of Christmas Gifts

lit

niL-lil-

.

.Ii'hn HecKer. (if tin .1 lai
'(imiar..v, k in the city l:o:n II" Im..
M. P. y Chavez ami wif' of ,S;jn
Uafnel, lire among todays vision to
the Duke I'ily. x
Mr. ami Mm. I). K!v today tinned
'into ,helr new lionie at r Kast.
nv ntte.
II. J. Hamer. h wvil Known ninclk
man of Wat rout. X. M., i.s in Alou-- i
,

Shoes and Slippers make the most desirable Christmas Presents. They make more than up in sense for
what they lack in sentimeut And after all the gift
that can be put to practical use is the one that is most
highly appreciated. We have the right kind of footwear at the right price and we want to get your
Christmas trade.

Kail-rod-

a

qnerque on business.
.Miss Actios Sels. of Isleta, who Is
the guest in Albuquerque of Mian
Katie Klflher, will return home .Monday.

I'r. I,. T. Hicliie, a voting physician
of Colorado Springs. Colo., is in tho
territorial metropolis on n visit to
friends.

Men's Shoes for Dress or Work
Men s Felt or Leather Slippers

$1.75 to $4.00
75 to 2.00

Women's Shoes for house or street wear
Women's Dress Slippers
Women's House Slippers. .. .j
Shoes for Boys and Girls

1.50
1.50
.60
1.00

to 5.00
to 3.50
to 1.50
to 2.50

('olvlllc. a well known rail
road man of Gallup, connected wv. n
the Santa Kc Pacific, arrived here
last night.
H. .1. Stone, 'traveling salesman for
the Ienrnard & l.lndemann music
house, returned this morning from a
trip to Gallup.
.1.
S. McTavlsh, manager for the
l
company at Magda
lena, Is spending the day In Albu
querque transacting business.
Deputy United States Marshal V.
R. Korlies left last night for Alamo-RenlN. M., where United States
court will convene Monday.
V. I'. Johnson
.president of the
American Lumber company, lft Al
buquerque last night on his way to
Chicago and other eastern points.
iMis. p. H. Rhodes and son, family
of P. H. Rhodes, superintendent for
the Pullman company, returned last
night from an extended visit to rela- Hives in Missouri and Kansas.
E. D. P.aca. who has been visiting
A. J. Baca and family for several
(lays past, returns to Helen today,
where ho has Interests In a rflieep
ranch.
Frank ScottI, the locomotive engineer, has returned to Mexico 'to resume his run on the Mexican Central
railway, after a visit of several
months with relatives.
F. K. Bllia, for a number of years
tromlone soloist with the famous
Harnum & Bailey show band. Is in
Albuquerque visiting his friend. It.
W'. Reynolds, of the Fkuting rink orchestra.
Policeman Knapp. who has been
ct:n fined to his home ihe past two
weeks with erysipelas, is reported
convalescing. He is able to be about
the house, but not sufficiently recovered to go out. Into the cold weather.
Miss B rtlia Rutz and Miss Russell
are in tae city from l!e!en visiting
ami
Miss Rutz is building
n new brick hotel at. the
town
and Mis. Russeil luis a winter school
there.
M. T. Moriarity, the
ranchman of the lstancia valley, is
in the city on business.
He reports
the valley practically covered with
snow, and says rumors are current at
Kstancla and Moriarity of severaN
sheep herders having; In en froea to
death.
Members of Albuquerque lodge Xo.
4G(I, B. P. (). E.. are requested
to
meet in thier rooms tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, from which they
will proceed In u hody to the memorial services to be held In the ma.n
auditorium .rt 3 o'clock. F. II. l.e.-te-
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AND CONDIMENTS.

SAUCES

purchased at F. K. Trotter's
grocery stose, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes into which
they enter. This is because we always procure tae best manufactured.
ye find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.
When

C. M. BRIGHAM
Successor to
.vr.v-

F. F. TROTTER.
Sos. 118 and 12a South Second street.

.. iTil.1 i "
(.
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T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

The Holidays are rapidly approaching. None realize this fact more
than do we, and anticipating a rt retlttoa of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, In
dltlon to our usual lines ever known In this cliy. The goods are on
display in our salesroom, South .Second Street, and we cordially Invite
your early Inspection. Special attention paid to mall inquiries.

The

Hickox-Maynar- d

New

Mexico's

Co.
Leading

Jewelers

Band In Your Watehaa for Raoalrm
THE ARCH FRONT.

SOUTH

STREET.

SECOND

cut-of-

f

well-know-

ALBUOUEROUE

GO,

HARDWARE

Fourth and Railroad Avenue
i
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'Waste Fuel

The Wilson Hot Ulast Heater is so constructed that it burns into actual kcat every ounce of

coal and every bit of gas. There is no waste.
Not onjy does it cut fuel bills in half,
but it gives greater heating power

than any other heater known.
Start a fire in a

WILSON

HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT

HEATER
and it will be roaring in five minutes.
The perfect damper systeoivenablea
vou to keep iire fur 30 hours.

ALBUOUEROUE

HARDWARE

GO.

SOLE AGENTS

or

THE

EVERITT

Palace

Diamond

RAILROAD AVE.
Pti moods, Watches. Jewelry, Cot Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
your trad and guaracte A SQUARE DEAL.

xi
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We Invite

4

W. M.
As slated

Evening Cillzfn
Thursday, C. M. Urlghum has purchased the grocery business of F. K.
Trotter. Inventory of the stock has
lirigliam
bean completed and uMr.
took possession of the busine.-- s tnis
morning. The gentleman nnil family
came here from Tampa, Fla., several
weeks ago.
Tom Kelleher. at present connected
withthe Jaffa Grocery company, has
accepted tt sltuatlcn with Ihe Bank of
Commerce, where he will assume the
duties of Henry Connelley, who will
soon depart for Long Beach, Cal.
The New Mexican says: Rrv. W.
W. Havens of Albuquerque,, superinleague of
tendent or the
New Mexico and Arizona, will occupy
the. pulpits Bit the First Prtsbyterian
and St John's Methodist churches
next Sunday. He will s)eak in tne
morning at the Presbyterian church
and In the evening st the Muthodist
church.
Mr. and .Mrs. H. S. Van Slyck, of
El Paso, came la from the south and
are spending the day with Mr. and
They will probMrs. W. P. Metcalf.
ably leave tonight or tomorrow morning for Chicago on a business and
pleasure trip, and will be absent several weeks. Mr. Van Slyck is the
general live stock agent for the Santa
Fe for this section of the country.
W. H. Rogers, proprietor
of the
well known hostelry at Jemez Hot
Springs, has beea engaged for some
time in the task of getting a large
boiler up to La Cueva for installation
In a sdw mill there.
Several days
of liaiit work resulted In the arrival
of tho loi!ir at ihe divide, where it

4. 4- -

i
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We can, furnish you the Christmas
stock'n-'.as well as the most prac
tical gifts to fill them with. A pair of
dainty slippers or shoes will give
more satisfaction to both giver and
s

receiver than anything

When

else.

out tihoppi.ig pay us a visit and you
will find suitable, presents fcr the
who'le family and tor ?N your friends.
C. May's shot store. 314 West Rail

road avenue.

F..

L.

Washburn

Co.

4

ECONOMY

save you money in the
purchase of a piano.

mi

SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY

V.'

That is all we ask.

1.V.---

V

4'

'

Learnard
Established lH)0

&

I

W-bZi

tailors whose productions are but equal to H. S. & M.
Slip into one of our H. S. &
M. young men's suits and note
the quick friendship that springs
up between you and the suit.
It hangs gracefully, fits most
comfortably, is fashioned correctly, and the pattern looks
and is distinctive and full of

?3wri

31

high-co-

Lindemann,

I

206 W. Gold Avenne

COAL

A.

Suits $10 to $30

$2.25
2.75
3.00

HAHN & CO,

IV. H.

...

Both Phones.

THE CASA DE ORO.
BEST ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BEST
PRICES, BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.

11G-11-

st

character.

WOOD

Green Mill wood, pir load
Dry Mill wood, per load
Factory wood, per load

SIMON STERN...
The Railroad Avenue Clother

i

ar

NORTH FIRST STREET

7

Between Railroad and Ccpptr Ave.

AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK
STEEL RANGES

UP-TO-DA- TE

i

Heaters

OIL HEATERS

1

CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,
HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TIN
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES SET UP.
BWfWW

W. H. HAHN

If

Genuine American Block per ton $6.50
6.50
Cerrillos Lump
8.50
Anthracite Nut
9.00!
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite, stove and furnace
9.50
sizes
6.00
Clean Gas Coke

DlGHT Economy practiced at
AV.the beginning of a young
man's career1 will lead to sure
fortune. Sometimes economy
comes hard, sometimes easy.
The H. S. & M. Clothes habit
is an easy economy, for it gives
you what is cleverest in styling,
best in quality and tailoring, at
half the price demanded by

"PI

WrajKiJWM Wi

HEAT $6.00

LE3S DIRT, MORE
PER TON, GENUINE

GAS

COKE.

CO.

THE BEST 35 CENT DINNER IN
THE CITY, AT THE COLUMBUS HOTEL TOMORROW.
fear the Juvenile band at Colombo
hall.
I

o Christmas Is

Drawing Near

o

Special Sale of Fancy Mufflers.
Regular, $1.23 and $L5o goods,
h.

.u

9c

We have

SIMON STERN. .
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

FEE'S
CANDIES,

PEERLESS HOME-MADAT WALTON'S DRUG

STORE.
POUND SALE.

Tuesday. December ti,' at the city
pound, by Marshal McMillin, one bay
pony, white hind fo:t and branded on
left thigh: one roan pony, branded
on left thigh.
YOURS
FOR
THE
rAKING
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE EL
EPH ANT.

,

MANGE ON ANY KIND OF AN
ANIMAL IS QUICKLY CURED BY
THE USE OF PHENO CHLORO.
ONLY25 CTS. PER PACKAGE.
;
E. W. FEE.
SOUTH FIRST.
602-60-

4

A
IF YOU WANT
TO ENJOY
GOOD SUNDAY DINNER, GO TO
THE ZEIGER'S CAFE RESTAURANT TOMORROW.
ONLY FIFTY
CENTS.

0

a large and complete stock of

Ceirvi
tig Setw
cx ti cl RoaHtere-

E

FREE LUNCH
ELEPHANT.
The boys' band

o
will help boost

-

ft

tj

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
mouth rirat atrmat
lis,d03.fir.North
401,
riratBtrooti

Albuquerque, New Mexico

113.
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buquerque. That Is the reason wny
vou can afford to boost the band.
Buy a ticket $1; ladies free.
FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE, WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
BEST SUNDAY DINNER IN THE
CITY AT ZEIGER'S CAFE RESTAURANT, FROM NOON TO 3 P. M.
ONLY FIFTY CENTS.

DR. J. E. KRAFT, FORMERLY LOCATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING,
HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
3. BARNETT
BUILDING
OVE
O'REILLY'S DRUG STORE.

We do it right. ROUGH DRY.
perlal Laundry Co.

Im-

Which

Which

-

. . . DEALER IM . . .

Which

roth, clean. whole:rome oysters with
tang, the true
a delicate
tluvor of the ea the Sealshipt kind
or
Habhy. slimy, hrulaed, white oysters,
tasting of little else than Btale water
the tub kind.
and preservatives
case of lure wllite enamel smooth
ckan and wholesome, sealed and imbedded in iee In a Sealshlpt Carrier,
or
a wooden tub. soggy with stale Juice
and1 impure water, with a loose cover
and an odor of formaldehyde?
,a a wor(1' appeals to you as the more
palatable, appetizing and sanitary
salt-wate-

r

x

f:

Fancy Dry Goods
Stamping Dona to Ordar
224 W. Gold Avesue

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Sealshipt Oysters of the Tub Kind?
Soalshlpt Oysters Fresh Dally

-

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THZ

4

ipiiiwiii

Al-

MRS. M. C. WILSON

4- -

is

We can also please you in Ranges and other goods usually needed at this
season of the year. Stoves, Ranges, Cutlery and Kitchen Utensils.

MO SHORTAGE OF
GAS COKE,
CLEAN, SATISFACTORY, ECONOM-ICAL- .
FOR
EXCELLENT
OPEN
GRATES. $6.00 PER TON. W. H.
HAHN 4 CO.

MAUSARD MILLS are paying $1.40
100 pouads for good clean wneat,
ami give In exchange 85 pounds of
the best flour for 125 pounds of wheat,
F. O. B., AUJuquerque.

There is nothing overl(Kkd or shirked In Stein Block
clothee. They are tailored to make a num look like n
gentleman of t&ste anj refiuenjent. They are wrought
to wear and kep their shape uuder 11 oondltlous, ami
they have a style that brings out their wearer's personality strongly.
FJt master tailoring aloe can produce
this effect, and men who niako dress their chief pursuit
seek for H as for a raro jewel.
MEN'S 8UITS
$to TO $30
MEN'S OVERCOATS
$10 T0'$30
Full Dress Suits for Sals or for Rent.

AN EASY

"ikS

i t i 11

rer

Reliable Clothing

l"T"

r

In The

Anti-Saloo- n

44

so:i-ln-la-

WE WILL

COLOViBO

HALL

Admission

50c

DANCING SCHOOL
Ladies Fret

IE

